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The Ups have it Down 
Dwayne M. Thomas/Chronicle 
Salsa band Rico got the crowd moving with their pulsating rhythms after Columbia's silent auction. 
Marketing students rock 
hard for Chicago's poor 
o Concert and silent auction 
benefit families in the Robert 
Taylor Homes 
By Kevin B O'Reilly 
Copy Chief 
A gala rock 'n' roll show and auction organ-
ized by the a group of Columbia marketing stu-
dents raised money and awareness for a local 
group that helps Chicago's neediest fami lies. 
Students in the Marketing Communication 
department's special events class organized a 
silent auction and raffle at the Hard Rock Cafe 
to benefit the Caring Closet, an organization 
which provides families in the Robert Taylor 
Homes with items such as clothing, food, fur-
niture and other essentials. 
The event, hosted by WOCI (107.5 FM) radio 
personality Tony Sculfield, charged $10 admis-
sion, which included a raffle ticket. T-shirts, 
beauty products and other items were raffled 
off throughout the night 
Up for bid at the silent auction were items 
such as a football signed by the entire Chicago 
Bears football team, a Frank Thomas auto-
graphed baseball, classes at the Old Town 
School Folk of Music, beauty products and 
restaurant meals. 
Three local bands-Rico, Simmering and 
Guilty-donated their time to the cause, play-
ing until after midnight. All three bands were 
eager to participate, according to Anne-Marie 
Spiiotro, a marketing communication junior 
who did publicity for the event. 
"There was really not much convincing we 
needed to do," she said. "We told them about 
the Caring Closet and they thought it was a 
great cause. Also, it's more exposure for them, 
so it's sort ofa give-and-take thing there," 
Rico, a Latin salsa group singing in English, 
opened the show while Guilty, who compare 
themselves to Poi Dog Pondering and the Dave 
Matthews Band, closed things out at the rock 
'n' roll memorabilia restaurant at 63 W. Ontario 
St. 
Guilty's lead guitarist, Phil Circle, graduated 
from Columbia with a degree in music in 1997. 
He said he had participated in two benefits 
before and was glad to help with an event 
organized by Columbia students .. 
The students organized the event from start to 
finish, marketing communication instructor 
Jane Canepa said. They lined up the bands, 
solicited items fo r the rame and silent auct ion, 
located a venue and worked with the Hard 
Rock Cafe staff on the decor and event man-
agement. 
"The special events business has no text-
See Marketing, page 2 
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College wrestles 
with budget cu 
o Economy, bonds and 
security costs drive a 10 
percent decrease 
By Jill Helmer 
Assistant Editor 
Come spring semester, each of 
Columbia's academic and adminis-
trative departments will face a 10 per-
cent cut in their budgets. according to 
Mike DeSalle, vice president of 
finance at Columbia. 
DeSalie said the budget cuts are a 
precautionary measure- a way of 
planning for the worst. 
"Given the state of the economy, the 
board and the administration decided 
together that it would be in the best 
interests of the college to tighten the 
budget to position the college strate-
gically should the economy become 
even worse," DeSalJe said. 
"The economy is not in good shape 
right now- there have been layoffs 
everywhere, the slock market has fin-
ished negatively two years in a row 
and there are many industry segments 
that are hurting and experiencing dif-
ficult times." 
DeSalle also said the budget cuts 
were due to the fact that the college 
needed to contribute more money to 
its pension funds. ;'Recent negative 
returns of the stock and bond markets 
and the low interest rates have caused 
the pension plan to not be as high," 
DeSalle said. 
Another factor in the budget cut is 
that the college is trying to pay the 
principal on bonds the college has 
taken out to make capital improve-
ments. 
In addition , DeSalle said the 
increased securi ty has also con-
tributed to the budget cuts- the secu-
rity increase has cost the co llege 
nearly $1 mi llion. 
Although the administrat ion sees 
the need for a budget cut, it should 
not seri ous ly affect educat ional 
efforts in the college. 
"The academic and administrative 
departments are being asked to 
reduce their budgets only in the areas 
of supplies and services," DeSalle 
said. He sa id no money would be cut 
from salaries or academic programs. 
Sheldon Patinkin. chair of the 
Theater department, said the depart-
ment is figuring out which areas they 
will cut back. 
"It looks like we will cut back on 
guest lecturers and things like that." 
Patinkin said. 
Despite the need for a budget cut, 
the college is in good financial stand-
ing, DeSalle said. "Coilunbia 's budg-
et is in the black; it is not in the red at 
all," he said. 
Though the budget is stable for the 
time being. the college has been indi-
rectly affected by the poor economy, 
DeSalle said. 
While enrollment is still higher than 
ever, since people tend to go back to 
school during a recession, donations 
are down this year. 
"What we ' re seeing is that many 
corporations [affected by the econo-
my] have cut back on giving all 
together," DeSalle said. 
In addition, DeSalle said, "Many 
foundations that usually donate to 
us have given money to 9/ 11 funds, 
so they don't have as much to give 
to colleges. Most of these founda-
tions sit on lots of money in the 
stock market, which has gone down. 
So now instead of a million dollars. 
they only have $850,000. so they 
can't g ive as much. It 's not their 
fault; it's just the general economy." 
Technical constraints limit 
expanded grading system 
o Plus/ minus out of 
the picture for fali grades 
By Neda Simeonova 
News Editor 
Students still won't see the lo.og 
anticipated plus and minus grades on 
their report cards for fall semester, 
say school officials. 
According to Associate Provost 
Janice Garfield, the implementation 
of the new grading system that will 
allow pluses and minuses will even-
tually take place but it was unclear 
when that would happen. 
.. It is frustrating and it does affect 
teaching but this stuff happens," said 
Margaret Sullivan, Marketing depart-
ment chair. 
Last April, the College COWlcil 
announced that the new grading sys-
tem would be implemented in the faJl 
2001 semester, pending minor tech-
nical logistics that had to be ironed 
out. Grade reports for this semester 
will be released next month. 
"I think that February of 2002 was 
in fae.t ambitious since we've only 
just begun the implementation of 
the system," Garfield said, referring 
to the new Jenzebar software system 
that will be used to record grades. 
"At this point we are looking for-
ward to the implementation of the 
new Jenzebar software. We'll phase 
in the plus/minus grade system as 
we're able to build that into the new 
software," Garfie ld said. 
Currently, Columbia is still using 
a system that is not equipped for 
plus/minus grading. 
"There is no point to reprogram-
ing a system that we're slowly mov-
ing away from," Garfield added. 
The new grading system was pro-
posed by Jeff Schiff, a faculty mem-
ber in the Engli sh department. 
Schiff said that he decided to intro-
duce the plus/minus system to the 
college after years of being frustrat-
ed by the fact that he couldn 't dis-
perse grades in a more precise 
manner. 
-Theater seeks student help 
The Serendipity Chi ldren 's Theater Co. invites 
ColufTlbia students to help give Chicago children the 
rJpportunlty to express themselves creatively through the 
t~.;a~,Jr. Students w.ith experience in set design, costume 
design, administration. marketing or fi lm are especially 
welcome as volunteers . Call Serendipity Executive 
Dlre: to r Tom Camacho at (773) 728-0741 or email him at 
enlatr1@aoLcom. 
Jazz Ensemble holds concert 
The Columbia Jazz Ensemble, directed by Scott Hall 
and William Russo, will perform music from the Count 
Basie repertoire (" Jumpin at the Woodside," "Motel 
Swing: "Basie Straight AheadM and more). 
The performance will take place on Wednesday, Jan. 
16, at 7 p.m., 1014 S . Michigan Ave .. at the Columbia 
Music Center, Concert Hal l. Admission will be free ; 
seating is first come, first serve . For more information, 
contact Scott Hall at (3 12) 344·6322 or email 
shall@colum.edu . 
Gallery features group exhibit 
The Wood Street Gallery and Sculpture Garden is open· 
ing a group exhibition called "156 MJles to Madison" on 
Jan. 19. The exhibition, put on by graduate students at 
the University of Wisconsin·Madison, will run through Feb. 
23. There will be a kickoff reception with the artists on 
Jan. 19 from 4 to 7 p.m. The Wood Street Gallery and 
Sculpture Garden is located at 1239 N. Wood St. in 
Chicago. Hours are Tuesday through Friday, l1a.m. to 
5:30 p.m., and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more infor· 
mation contact lise Haberman at (773) 227·3306. 
Video exhibit will be featured 
An experimental video exhibition, MMetaphorical 
Ambience." will be featured on Friday, Jan. lB. The screen-
in3~ill begin at 7 p.m., followed by a reception at Studio A, 
15 floor of the Columbia Television department, 600 S. 
Michigan Ave. 
Video producers include: Brandon Goetz, Kisoo Han, 
Camile INine, Dintle Keitsile , Rebecca Larson, Mandi 
Maurer. John MacQueen, Laurie Mazur. Jenna Peltz. Ivan 
Rodriguez and J im Strenk. The screening is free and open 
to the public. For additional information, contact Barbara 
Sykes at (312) 344-7203. 
Student work to be displayed 
A variety of moods and motifs are represented in the doc-
umentary-style black and white photography of three 
Columbia students whose work will be on display at the 
Hokin Gallery, 623 S. Wabash Ave. 
The students' work will be displayed Feb. 11 through 
March 16 as part of this year's Weisman Scholars Exhibit. 
Gallery hours are weekdays , 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on 
Saturday, 11 a .m. to 3 p.m. Admission is free. For more 
informat ion call (312) 344-7696. 
Annual screenplay contest 
now accepting submissions 
Columbia's annual screenplay competition is open to 
submissions. 
The Written Image Screenwriting Prize is designed to 
foster the development and recognition of new screen-
writers, specifically alumni of Columbia who majored in 
fill'!1 or current students with a declared major in film-
writers who are at the threshold of a professional career. 
The competition 's goal is to recognize the best of our 
amateur screenwriters and give them a first step into 
screenwriting as a profession. Please read the guide· 
lines carefully to be sure that you qual ify before submit· 
ting a script. 
The deadline is Jan. 31. and the competition offers 
$10,000 in prizes for both short and feature-Ien~th fi lms. 
There is a $35 entry fee . Multiple submiSSions are 
accepted, and both o:rig inal and adapted works may be 
submitted. For submission information visit: 
http://filmatcolumbia.comlwrittenimage.html 
If you have an upcoming event 
or announcement , please call 
the Chronicle's news desk 
at (31 2) 344-7255. 
s 
Around Campus 
Angela Ratko .... ski/Chronicle 
Chicago Tribune 
columnist John 
Kass, 
spoke to 
journalism 
students last 
Monday, Jan 1, at 
room 1301, 624 S. 
Michigan Ave. 
Committee formed to improve 
teacher evaluation process 
o Part-time faculty members face 
termination if improvements are not 
met during the evaluation period 
By Shadla Hernandez 
Staff Writer 
Every semester, students provide feedback about their 
learning experience in the fonn of teacher evaluations. 
Receiving student feedback can be a powerful part of 
I helping instructors teach more effectively, but a new com-
mittee has been formed to improve the evaluation 
process. 
The Evaluation Committee consists of three full· time 
faculty, two part·time faculty, and two chairs. 
Cumulative data are collected for teachers and evaluat-
ed by their department chair. What happens next depends 
on the results of the teacher's evaluation and how the 
chair handles those results. 
Each chair has their own way of dealing with teacher 
evaluations. Theater department chair Sheldon Patinkin 
reads through all of the evaluations. He then has a one· 
on-one meeting with his staff to go over the evaluations. 
"I have never had a faculty evaluation where the major-
ity of the them were negative." 
However, Patinkin explains, "There is a paper trail of 
warn ings. With part-t ime teachers, which are over half the 
faculty, if things don 't improve we don't rehire them." 
At this time there are no college·wide mandatory pro-
grams that focus on difficulties with teaching skills and 
Marketing 
Continued from Front Page 
book," Canepa explained. "Part of the way you learn is 
by actually going out and getting your hands dirty, and 
our students have to do that. Some people love it, and 
some people change their major." 
The benefit concert and auction also counted as the stu-
dents' final exam. Canepa, a part-time instructor at 
Columbia since 1991, runs her own event organizing fi rm 
called The Eventors Inc. 
The Caring Closet was founded in September 1999 by 
Executive Director Debbie Hamilton, who knew Canepa 
from previous charity benefits they had worked on 
together. The group helps 40 fam ilies a week and works 
with 23 local service agenc ies. 
Typically, a fami ly moving into a new apartment will 
receive two beds, a couch, a kitchen table, two dressers 
and, if necessary, a refrigerator from the Caring Closet. 
But many other fami lies might only require some towels 
or new shoes for the children. 
The Caring Closet delivers furniture to families' homes, 
but clothing donations are dropped off at the group's 
office at 5312 S. Harper Ave. in Hyde Park. 
Hamilton said that while the Caring Closet had done 
how to rectify them. The Center for Teaching Excellence 
headed by David Krause offers voluntary workshops for 
teachers. 
"At the moment there is no coordination between the 
feedback from evaluations that an individual teacher gets 
from students and our workshops," Krause said. "It is 
important for the center to be seen as the safe place and a 
resource for teachers to go to." 
"I think it is time to look at this fonn again," Krause 
commented, "At Columbia, there are so many different 
kinds of classes that it is hard to have one form that asks 
questions that are equally appropriate." 
Dianne Erpenbach is the chair of the College Council, 
the governing body of the college that determines poli-
cies. "The tenure system, the primary system for evalu-
ating full-time faculty, is very, very intense," Erpenbach 
said. 
The student feedback from teacher evaluations is used 
as docwnentation for full-time faculty within the ir tenure 
evaluation. ParHime staff are hired on a semester bas is. 
After reading through student feedback from the teacher 
evaluation fonns, Erpenbach, along with other faculty, do 
their own evaluation of the part·time faculty and then 
decide if they want to invite them back. Constant re-eval-
uation of the full· time and part-lime faculty maintains a 
high teaching standard, she said. 
The Evaluation Committee is scheduled to meet this 
month. 
Some say teacher evaluations are overemphasized. 
Andrew Martin, a part·time journalism instructor, said, 
"Ultimately the measure is how much studen~ learn. 
"Receiving a bad evaluation does not necessari ly mean 
you're a bad teacher or receiving a good evaluation does-
n't mean you 're a good teacher- it's the cumulative 
effect of the evaluat ions that are important." 
some fundraising before, this was "by far the largest" 
such event so far, and she expected to raise more money 
there than at any other. 
""m really, really impressed with the efforts the stu-
dents made under [Canepa 's] leadership," Hamilton said. 
"They ' ve done a great job, with lots of high·end gifts 
available at the auction. 
"This could help us buy a truck a year from now," she 
added. 
Canepa estimated the benefit raised at least $1,000, 
though she sa id the publicity the Caring Closet received 
from the event was "worth more than money could 
buy." About 150 people attended the benefit, she esti· 
mated. 
Many of those in attendance were fo rmer students of 
Canepa's, who view the events held every semester as 
a kind of infonnal class reunion. Meanwhi le, current 
students use the opportunity to network with profes-
sionals in the marketing fie ld and discuss internship and 
job opportunities. 
For more infonnation about the Caring Closet, vis it 
www.caringcloset.org. 
VISIT US ON THE WEB 
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Senior seminar students get involved 
o 'It is a way of sharing 
and learning. We believe 
students can learn from 
members of the community: 
said Rose Economou 
8y Laura A. Pllego 
Staff Writer 
Senior seminar is a required course fo r 
all graduating sen iors at Columbia. This 
course requires students to collaborate on 
eight hours of community service or 
some kind of group project involving 
students vo lunteering their time con-
structi vely to their community. 
There are four elements involved in 
community serv ice, expla ined Bill 
Hayashi, director of senior seminar and 
ori ginator of the in-class community 
service idea at Columbia. This is the 
th ird year community service has been a 
component of the class. 
The first element is identifying what 
students' special gifts arc. The second 
e lement is allowing students the opportu-
nity to experience what it fee ls li ke to . 
give from the heart, not out of duty. The 
third element involves finding ajob. 
"By gett ing involved with the commu-
nity, students wi ll get a sense of what 
their ideal j ob is, one where they could 
use their passion or talents and app ly 
them," Hayashi said. 
The fourth and fina l element encour-
ages the students to think b ig. The st u-
dents sort out their ideas as to how they 
could offer their spec ial ta lents to make a 
meaningful difference in whatever it is 
they choose to engage themselves in. It's 
really hard to make that connection with 
work if you do not fee l you' re offering 
something," Hayashi sai1l. 
" It 's a way of sharing and learning. We 
believe students can learn from members 
of the community," said Rose 
Economou, senior sem inar professor. 
Each senior seminar class varies in the 
way they choose to contribute to the 
community. Hayashi's current class 
o rganized a Chr istmas party for 51. 
Vincent's of DePaul Day Care. The stu-
dents were complete ly amazt'd at the fact 
that some of the chi ldren there did not 
even know about Santa Claus. As a team, 
the class did Christmas decorations and 
put a music tape together by combining 
different Christmas songs. Others paint-
ed the chi ldren's faces. 
Economou's class did a coat and 
sweater drive to aid people in 
Afghanistan. It was a successfu l and col-
laborative experience. Students walked 
up to the donation box and took off their 
own sweate rs and winter coats and 
offered them as donations . 
Many students inspire other individua ls 
to contribute to their good will. Some 
organizations donate funds to the stu-
dent~ as t~e~ complete their community 
serv ice miSSion. 
For example, donations for a food and 
clothing drive this year were obtained 
not only by the students, but a lso by oth-
ers who, out of the kindness of their 
hearts, also felt the need to share. 
Students are not required to pay for any 
materials used in carry ing out their proj-
ects. One hundred dollars is available to 
each senior seminar class to cover any 
additional expenses incurred by the st u-
dents. 
Sound recording senior Michael Kolar 
and his classmates are completing a 
polka and jazz music CD, which they 
planned to hand out last Wednesday to 
Chicago homeless shelters. 
"It's rewarding to be able to place a 
smile on someone else's face. It makes 
you feci good inside," sa id Wendy 
Bajzer, an undeclared major. 
Hayashi says that now a lot of compa-
nies are looking for an indication of peo-
ple 's character, what their values are, 
who they are and what sk ill s they have. 
It's the community serv ice piece that 
allows the students to share who they are 
and what they care most about. 
"The service piece makes the difTerence 
between work and vocation," Jl ayashi 
sa id . 
Photos by Owayne M. Thomas/Chronicle 
Above, one of the reCipients of the senior 
seminar 'Feed the Homeless ' food drive. 
(Left. first row from left to right) Raven 
Johnson, Heid i Liebert, Devin Bond. 
(Second row) Derrick Szymanski Jr. and 
Carolyn Coyne posing with one of the 
many people who benefited from the 
Tragedies strengthen bonds 
among families during holidays 
o Students spend less money 
on gifts, more t ime on family 
8y Melissa Dejohn 
Staff Writer 
In early September, an unfathomable event 
occurred. Something that will change history 
fo rever. 
On Sept. II , the World Trade Center became 
an example of what terrorists can do to a 
country with careful planning. Innocent peo-
ple died as the nation watched the towers 
come crashing to the ground. 
Often the fam ily traditions that are held 
throughout the holidays become dreaded, and 
taken for granted by many, but with the 
tragedy still strong many students realized 
how much they needed to spend time with 
their fami lies. 
"I fe lt a stronger bond with my family this 
Christmas than I have any other time in my 
life," said Jim Pittacora, a radio junior. 
"Because 9111 really made me realize and 
appreciate just how important family is and 
that I have taken that for granted too many 
times." Pittacora said that he could relate to 
the fam il ies in New York who have lost a 
loved one, especially a police officer. 
Pittacora's fa ther is a Chicago police officer, 
so the news of rescue wo rkers dying in the 
terrorist attacks hit close to home. 
For some students the holidays were not 
about spending money, but spending time and 
sharing stories with re latives. Many students 
traveled to see their extended fam ily because 
spending time with them throughout the holi-
days seemed to be what mattered most. 
" I went to New York because that is where a 
lot of my friends li ve," said Kelly Robinson, 
a graphic design junior .• " felt that I needed to 
spend time with my friends because it could 
have been one of them who died in the World 
Trade Center. I never want to take my fr iend-
ships with them fo r granted." 
Robinson felt the holiday break was the per-
fect time fo r her to visit her friends because it 
gave them plenty of time to bond. 
" I spent a lot less money on gifts and cher-
ished the time that I was able to spend with 
fami ly and friends," said Marcie Kasa, a rad io 
senior. "The ho lidays have always been my 
favorite time of the year because that is when 
I get to spend the most time with my family, 
but 9/11 made me want to share more times 
with my family, and not take any of those 
times fo r granted." 
Kasa spent her Christmas surrounded by her 
extended fami ly. Although it is tradition for 
her to spend the holidays with them, Kasa 
said that she could not help but feel a tighter 
bond between her relatives. 
'" traveled to Tennessee to see my grandpar-
ents, and then I went to Indiana to see the rest 
of my fami ly," said Tonya Whitlock, a pho-
tography junior. '" really wanted to spend a 
lot of time with my fami ly during Christmas." 
Whit lock said that she rea lly wished she 
could have spent morc time with her relatives, 
but her trip was shortened by an unexpected 
case of stomach nu. 
Unfortunately, not everyone gets to spend 
the time they want wit h family because holi-
day breaks are often very demanding of stu-
dents. 
" I really wish I could have spent time with 
my fami ly over break," said A. J. Vergowe, an 
advertising sophomore. " I enjoy the family 
traditions we share each year, but I had to 
work most of the time." 
food drive. 
Council suggests 2010 
Committee relinquish duties 
o Super dorm 
expected to get approval 
by the end of th is month 
8yJIII Helmer 
Assitant Editor 
Members of the Co llege Counc il 
voted to send a message to 
Pres ident Carter asking him to di s-
so lve hi s 2010 Committee, which 
was designed to lead the co ll ege 
into the next decade, and give the 
same responsibilities to the col-
lege 's Strategic Planning 
Committee. 
The council voted to send the 
message after they discussed con-
cerns that the two committees 
wou ld duplicate work. 
The counci l was also introduced 
to the proposa ls for two potential 
academic programs; the first of 
which was the proposed master's 
program in interdisciplinary arts 
and media . /\ proposal for a minor 
program in women and gender 
studies was also presented at the 
meeting. 
These programs were brought 
before the council Friday for dis-
cuss ion on ly, and will be voted on 
at the next College Council meet-
ing on March I . 
In his report to the counc il , 
Execut ive Vice Pres ident Bert Gall 
sa id that the super donn is expect-
ed to be approved at the next City 
Council meeting by the end of th is 
month. I f approval goes as expect-
ed, Gall said groundbreaking could 
possib ly be June I . However, he 
said that the entire dorm project is 
reliant on bond sales. Gall said the 
college wi ll begin to explore the 
bond markets in Mayor June. 
Also reported to the council was 
the $200,000 grant the co llege 
rece ived from the U.S. Department 
of Education. The grant wi ll fund 
a program that will ass ign a mentor 
to each mino rity student at 
Columbia. The grant money will 
be used to pay a stipend to the 
mentors. 
Joe Laiacona and Gall each 
reported to the counc il that part-
time faculty union contract nego-
tiations are st ill underway. The 
current contract wi ll expi re Jan . 
31. If an agreement hasn' t been 
reached by that date , the part-t ime 
faculty wi ll continue to work 
und~r the current contraCi guide-
lines, though no actlla l contract 
will be in place. 
Klaas Van Oer Wey, reprcserlla-
tive for the Student Government 
Assoc iation task forcc, reported to 
the council key dates in the 
upcoming Student Government 
Association e lections, which arc 
as follows : nominations will be 
held Feb. II-March 8; the calll-
paign will run from March 22-
April 2 1; the election wi ll be held 
April 22-26, and the result s will 
be announced April 29. 
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For U n d erg r a d u ate Students A t 
Academic Excellence Award 
$3000 for one academIC year ($1500 
a .... arded In Fall. 2002 and $1500 
awarded In Spnng 2003) This scholar 
ship IS for fu ll-t ime students with a 3 0 
cumulatIVe grade point average and at 
least 12 credit hOurs earned at 
Columbia College Chicago 
Deadline: March 15, 2002 
Applicat ions are available at: 
Student FmanClal SerVIces , 
600 5 MIchIgan, Room 303 
O' flce of Enrollment lanagement . 
600 5 ,..lIcn gan, Room 300 
..\ca<k?mlC ..\d\' s.ng 
623 S Wabash. Room 300 
David Rubin Trustees' 
Scholarship 
$2000 for one academiC year 
{Sl000 8'warded In Fall . 2002. and 
$1000 awarded In Spnng. 2003}. 
This scholarShip IS for full -tune out-
standing students to defray tUlhon 
costs. Scholarship awards arc 
based on academiC achievement 
and demonstratIOn of financial 
need. 
Oeadllne: Aprill, 2002 
Hermann Conaway 
Scholarship 
52000 for one academIC year 
($1000 awarded to Fall. 2002 and 
$1000 awarded In Sprtng, 2003), 
ThIS scholarship IS for full·tune out-
standing students who have 
demonstrated leaderShip abI lIty 
on ColumbIa 's campus or beyond. 
Deadline: March 15, 2002 
Thaine lyman Scholarship 
S 1000 maxImum award for the 
Fall . 2002 semester ThiS scholar· 
ship IS for full lime television stu· 
dents who have at least 24 cred it 
hours earned at COlumbia . 
Deadline: March 15, 2002 
ccc 
o 4644296214 8 
J.nuary 14, 2002 
Hillary Kalish Scholarship 
$2500 maximum award per 
academic year (51250 awarded in 
Fall. 2002 and $1250 awarded in 
Spring. 2003). This scholarship helps 
medically and financially challenged 
students complete an undergraduate 
degree. (Part-time students are 
eligible to apply.) 
Deadline: April 1 , 2002 
.. , ~ , -
www.colum.edu/ scholarshlps 
We're scanning the campus for creallve, talented studenls With the deSire to work on Columbia College Chicago's award winning pre-
mier newspaper, the Columbia C/lI oli/cle Newspaper expenence is a wonderful way 10 build your portfolio while having gre t tim . 
We are searching for an Asslslanl News dltor, Sports dllor, Assistant Sports Editor, Copy Editor, Copy Chief, Photogr ph rs , 
Dlstnbullon Manager, and AdvertiSing Represenlatlv s Come and apply al the Coilimbia Cilloni I office, 623 S. Wab sh , Suite 205 
or call us at 312·344·7432 and speak to Chns Come and apply now, positions for the Spring Sem ster [II filling up f stl 
A push for a faster, more efficient FAFSA 
By Rachel Pleasant 
The Oracle 
TAM PA , Fla.-Outside of the 
University of South Florida financial 
aid office, important app lications and 
forms are kept in wooden racks, easi ly 
accessible to students who are look ing 
for help to pay for college. One appJica· 
tion, Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid, occupied a space in those 
racks for years. In its place now is a 
bright blue memo exp laining the bene-
fits and process of completing the form 
electronically. 
"The paper applications aren't even 
being given out," Anna Asaro, a 
SunTrust market ing omcer working in 
the financial aid office said. "(Financial 
aid representat ives ] are just pointing 
students to the Web." 
The FAFSA has been availab le online 
for more than five years. But this year, 
the Department of Education gave uni· 
versities instructions to aggressively 
promote the Internet version of the 
form. 
"The online version is more efficient 
and this year is a lot more like the 
paper," said Steve Runion, ass istant 
director for the fiflancial aid office. 
"And there is no mail, which made this 
a better idea because of a ll the anthrax 
scares that were going on." 
The Department of Education con· 
ducts annua l usability studies on the 
FAFSA Web s ite and makes necessary 
changes to ensure the onl ine process 
isn't complicated. 
The latest rendition of the In ternet 
FAFSA is deco rated in two shades of 
blue and an eye·catching neon green. 
Step~by·step di rections for every 
moment of the application process, 
including what income information stu~ 
dents and parents should gather before 
attempting to complete the form , greet 
students at first download. A sidebar 
menu on the s ite offers answers to com· 
mon questions. 
Michelle Washington, a junior de· 
mentary education major, said she and 
her mother renewed her FA FSA onl ine. 
" It was just like the paper," she said, 
"except there were no stamps, so I did· 
n't have to send it ofT. It only took 10 
m inutes." 
Washington sa id she was happy that 
her responses from previous years were 
a lready filled in on the online FAFSA, 
sho rteni ng the process for renewal. 
Students completing the FAFSA tradi -
tionally have someth ing similar when 
they receive a brief renewal form in the 
mail. 
The Web s ite al so gi ves students a li st 
o f deadlines for the 2002 schoo l year 
(July 1, 2002 to June 30, 2003 ). FAFSA 
on the Web, renewal of FASFA o n the 
Web and applications must be submit-
ted by 8 p.m . on June 30. Any correc· 
tions needed to be made must be sub· 
mitted by 8 p.m. on Aug . 16. 
Brandon Johnson, a sophomore crim-
inology major, said he has filled his 
FAFSA both electronically and by mail 
and sees only one difference. 
" It 's just faster (to apply online]," he 
said. "You don't have to work with a 
stack of papers. That's the only advan-
tage I see." 
Johnson a lso said that the Web s ite 
allows students to save their applica-
tions during the process and finish at a 
later time, a feature students new to the 
application process may find help ful. 
Princeton students keep clothes on for first snowfall 
By Michael Grabell 
The Daily Princetonian 
PRINCETON, N.J .-At midnight 
last Monday, Pri nceton Univers ity stu· 
dents smoked cigarettes in Holder 
Courtyard or tramped home from the 
library. Snow dusted the cam pus, but 
nothing was o ut of the ordinary the 
night of the first snowfa ll-the third 
since the 
University banned the Nude Olympics 
in 1999. 
With the last class to have witnessed 
the Nude Olympics graduat ing this 
year, it seems the former tradition- an 
event where sophomores stripped and 
fro licked in the snow--or any other 
first·snowfa ll tradition, has ended. 
The Nude Olympics was banned in 
1999 after reports of severe intoxica-
ti on, sexua l assault, harassment, van-
dalism and genera lly lewd and raucous 
behavior. The combination of alcohol, 
nudity, mob behavior and ice created an 
environment too dangerous to continue, 
the committee on the Nude Olympics 
concluded. To make the ban stick, the 
university enacted a one~year suspen-
s ion for any future participants. 
With snowfall reminding students of 
the ban, a majority of students inter-
viewed this week expressed the need 
for a winter activity to rep lace the Nude 
Olympics and release reading period 
steam. 
" It would be nice to have something 
to replace it," E liot Davidoff said. "It 
does so rt of feel like we missed out." 
The problem, however, is striking a 
balance between students' desire to test 
limits and the university'S need to 
ensure safety. 
Former President speaks at U. of Florida 
By Ron Word 
Associated Press 
GAINESVil..LE, Fla.-Fonner President 
George Bush spoke proudly of the accom-
plishments of his sons and touche;! on sub-
jects from the Sept II attacks to the spirit 
of Americans in a speech Wednesday night 
at the University of Florida. 
"You are looking at the proudest father on 
the face of the planet," Bush said, mention-
ing his sons, President Bush and Florida 
Gov. Jeb Bush. "I am very proud of what 
they are doing. They are serving with 
honor." 
Bush, who received $80,000 for the 
speech, compared the Sept II attal:ks to the 
1941 bombing of Pearl Harbor. He said the 
country is uniting as it did at the start of 
World War n. 
"We're in a tough situation," Bush said. 
"We are involved in a war against evil." 
"(Thursday) marks four months since tile 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on our 
country,"said Bush, 77, "I don't think any-
one will ever fOrECt that day,just as those of 
us who are old enough ... will never forget 
the day the forces ·of imperial Japan struck 
Pearl Harbor. These two days, separated by 
60 years, share many similarities," 
Despite its problems, Bush said he sees a 
bright future for the country. 
"'My optimism ... rests in the enduring 
propensity of the American people to 
respond to adversity and act in the spirit of 
good will when duty calls. It rests in our 
unquenching commitment to freedom and 
our resolve to defend that freedom whenev-
er it is in peril.·· 
, Danielle Moccia, 22, a business Student in 
GainesviUe, came to hear the fonner presi~ 
dent's v~s on the world situation. 
""'e's much more down-to-earth than I 
thought he was," she said. "I like the 
Bushes." 
Bush, who received a standing ovation 
after his speech, took about 30 minutes to 
answer questions on the Gulf War, China, 
the Middle East and even the lran-Contra 
scandal, 
Some of those questioning Bush were 
booed loudly when they asked sensitive 
questions. 
Bush did not shy away from even the 
toughest questions. A woman asked alx>ut 
the deaths of thousands of Iraqi infants in 
the years following the Gulf War, 
"Saddam Hussein is the one who is bru· 
taiizing his people by failing to live up to 
the resolutions of the United Nations," 
Bush said. 
Severa! campus groups protested Bush's 
speech. Members of Student Peace Action, 
the Community Coalition Against the War 
and Terrorism, Veterans for Peace, the 
Green Party and the campus Chapter of the 
National Org.ani.zation for Women picketed 
outside. 
Their complaints included the amount 
money Bush received for his talk, the Iran· 
Contra scandal and two military action dur-
ing Bush's administration _ the Gulf War 
and the invasion of Panama. 
''There are still serious questions about the 
George Herbert Walker Bush presidency," 
said Bruce Gagnon, a member of Veterans 
for Peace. "Not just the whole lran-contra 
scandal, but also his orchestration of the 
Persian Gulf War for oil 'and the obvious 
connection to the current war for oil in 
Central Asia" 
That balance appears to be tipped in 
the admini stration's favor. 
Nearly all ideas suggested by class 
officers o ver the past yt!ars have been 
rejec ted. 
The committee on the Nude Olympics 
recommended in 1999 that the uni vers i-
ty support the class of2002 in efforts to 
create an alternat ive event. But numer· 
ous suggestions, including a bonfire, a 
beach party, a food fight and a snowball 
fight, were all vetoed. 
The class of 2003 's ideas were also 
nixed. 
"What ended up happening was the 
samc thing that happened with [class of 
2002 president Ben ShopsinJ," said 
class of 2003 president Cather ine 
Farmer. "Anyth ing that we came up 
with that we thought our class would 
like, it didn 't seem the university would 
approve." 
This year's sophomore class officers 
ne ver considered any alternatives seri -
ously, 2004 president E li Goldsmith 
said, because admi ni strato rs made it 
c lear anything simi lar to the Nude 
Olympics was against the rules. 
The brick wa ll s officers have encoun-
tered are a result of the broad phras ing 
of w hat constitutes a v iolation. 
University regulat ions fo rb id "any 
activity tha t is perceived to perpetuate 
gatherings or events that conta in or 
e ncourage some o r all of the behaviors 
that have been associated w ith past 
Nude O ly mpics ." 
Though administrators did not clarify 
what events wou ld be allowed, they 
said the university is not opposed to the 
idea of an alt ernat ive, as long as it was 
const ructi ve and presented few risks. 
Such a petr i· d ish environment, stu· 
den ts said, would not foster class unity 
as well as the Nude Olympics did. 
In an interview last week, President 
T ilghman challcnged the notion that an 
event wou ld ha ve to be spontaneous o r 
test limits to have the same class· build-
ing effects. 
"There may be phenomena l ways to 
create class unity that are not only 
effective as the Nude Olympics but arc 
lasting," she said. Tilghman suggested 
that Dartmouth College's winter carn i ~ 
va l cou ld be used as model for a winter 
activity at Princeton. 
The winter ca rni va l is held the second 
weekend in Fe bru ary, sai d Linda 
Kennedy, Dartmouth's student activi-
ties director, and opens w ith a torch -
light parade that ends at a 40-foot snow 
sculpture that students spend weeks 
prepar ing. 
The festival cont inues with sk i races, 
sports competit ions and concerts. 
Though the co llege has prevented the 
event from derailing into disorder by 
scheduling many act ivities. Kennedy 
said. the event docs push lim its . 
And nudity is a factor. Severa l stu· 
dent s opt to do the annua l po lar bear 
swim in the buff. In addition , the col· 
lege has re stricted kegs and fraternity 
parties dur ing the weekend . 
Nudity p lays a prominent role in stu-
dent traditions and social life at other 
colleges . 
At Ilarvard Uni versity, s tudent s par· 
ticipate in the Primal Scream , running 
naked through the library during winter 
finals period. Nude library runs also 
occur at Yale University, where other 
au naturale events include naked punt 
returns, sk inn y dipping and "check-
your·clothing-aHhe·door" parties. 
In recent years, higher education 
leaders across the country have sought 
to reduce alcohol consumpt ion associ· 
ated w ith school traditions. 
Many of these events , Tilghman said, 
are seen as an excuse by students to 
drink reck less ly. 
At Cornell Uni ve rsity, administrators 
have recommended banning alcohol on 
Slope Day, an event where student s 
drink on a slope to celebrate the last 
day of classes. In addition. they have 
offered a non-alcoholic alternative 
called Slope Fest. 
At the Uni ve rsity of Cal iforn ia-Los 
Angeles, admin istrators have hreatened 
participants of the Midnight Yell - an 
event, in which tudents strip and 
shout- w ith disciplinary action. 
These pol icy changes for traditions a t 
campuses nation wide are a result of the 
increased concern among university 
administrators about risk and liability. 
Liability in campus traditions came to 
a boi l on campuses after students died 
in a bonfire at Texas A&M Un iversity 
in 1998. 
.. As we are concerned more and more 
about risk, we have had to find ways to 
change such trad it ions that are particu-
larly dange rous," said Janet Dickerson, 
the university'S student life vice presi-
dent. 
No one really knows how the Nude 
Olympics began, and legends vary. 
One story goes that during. reading 
period in 1970. a Holder group known 
as the Bachelors 6, would entertain the 
hall by li ghting bottle rockets :lrld run· 
ning nude in the courtyard . The group. 
from entry way N() . 6, challenged other 
entry ways one night (0 a competition 
nicknamed the Nude Olympics. 
Anotht.:r story reports that male stu-
dents began the tradition to protest 
coeducation . A third account claims the 
'70s streaking crazt.: s im p ly took hold 
at Princeton . 
Whichever story is true, most stu-
dents on ly know the mythology 
attached to the fonner tradition . 
Finding a saft.: way to regulate the 
Nude Olympics is unlikely . No argu· 
ment could revive the Nude Olympics, 
administrators said . 
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OF 
CAREER CENTER FOR 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
ARTS & MEDIA AND THE ALUMNI 
CHICAGO CORDIALLY INV I TE 
RElATIONS OFFICE 
YOU TO ATTEND: 
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL 
STUDENT/ ALUMNI 
CAREER CONFERENCE 
PANEL DISCUSSION AND BRUNCH 
Keyno te Speaker: Ric hard Brooks 
So turday, January 26, 2002 
10:00 am - 1 :00 pm 
Hermann D. Conaway Multicultural Center 
1104 S. Wabash Ave. 
This event will provide a forum 
w here students can interact 
with alumni a bout career issues, 
hear on important keynote 
address, and enjoy a delicious 
brunCh w ith fe llow o;; tuden fs and 
a lumni. The panelists are recen t 
alumni work ing (and thrivir"g) in 
1he a rts cnd communications 
fields. You will receive crillcol 
In formation abou t preparing for 
and w orking in your discipline . 
This is a grea I opportunity to 
network w ith Columbia a lumni 
and find au f who ·s who and 
w ho!" s what in your fietd . Space 
is limited to 150 stud e n fs. so 
R.S.V.P. today using the 
lorm below. 
richard 
Featured roles inc lude: 
Law & Order. NYPD Blue. ER. Judging 
Amy. Chicago Hop e . Good vs. Evil. Hill Stree t Blues, The 
Wedding (with Ha lle Berry) . The Crow 2: City o f Angels. In Too 
Deep. and the award-winning fi lm To Sleep with Anger 
d irec led by Charles Burnett. A lso p layed the til le c harac le r in 
Ihe c ritica ly accla imed p lay King Hedley II. Curre nt ly appear-
ing in Drowning Crow a t Ihe Goodman Theatre. 
------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLEASE fleL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND INDICATE IHE PANEL DISCUSSION YOU WOULD LIKE [0 ATfEND 
F-r-:turr , trJ' (,()ff:(:f Centef t()l Af t ~ 8. M edin. 6/j SOu th WrJ!)mh. ~uih:: JOO 31? 344 1780 
Or Register Online al: www .colum.edu/ student . life / c areerplanning/ lndex.html 
Regisllation Deadline: January 18. 2002 
0 Elec tronic Media Panel 
0 Broadc ast Journalism Panel 
0 Marketing Panel 
U Journalism and the 
Writing Trades Panel 
[J Visual Arts Panel 
U Film/ Video and 
An imation Panel 
Il The Performer Pa nel 
LJ The Design/ Tec hnic ian Pane l 
II The Manager Pane l 
, I Educ ation/ Social Se rvice Panel 
{RadIo. rv. and' Jew Med,a} 
(On A!r Rf;-porrers 'Jew: Pruduc CIS) 
(Copywnt!ng. Promotions. Event PlannIng. Advert!sIng 
Account Monagelnent. Med!o Soles. PublIC Rela/lons) 
(Repol ler. WII I(>f. Ed! tor) 
Art & DeSIgn. Interactive Mult,media, 
Pholography, 0'91/01 Media lec hnologyJ 
(Doneer. SIngel, Ac tor, Voice Over ru len t, Radio OJ. Model) 
IStoge OesI.9n. Cos tun~e Design, Ligh ting. Uve Sound, 'raps. StudIo Eng!neenng) 
I,u/enl MUllogelnen l. f-undrois!ng, f e ei/! ties Managemen t ntr..'l tulfJll l<-: l! f Monogement 8. Promo tIOns, ond Re tOlI) 
(T('(J( /)(:fS. In terprc tcr s. Fducotion/Nonpro l it Admlnstrotors) 
Name: 
Mojol: __ 
Addless·_. ___ _ 
___ Slale: ______ Zip: ___ _ 
Phone: __ _ 
Email " 
January 14, 2002 
226 S. Wabash - 2nd Floor (between Adams & Jackson) 
312.692.1778· M-Sat. 10-9 Sun. 12-7 
~xck.e'J"e~ 
'I<",.~",,,.,.,,,""~ & P ".b 
Featuring: 
Chicago Style Pan Pizza 
Steaks and Chops 
Famous Baby-Back Ribs 
Fresh Seafood 
and more ... 
Family dining with Children 's menu 
Private Party Rooms Ava ilable 
Groups up to 200 people 
Full Bar Service 
Columbia Chronicle 7 
We're Moving! 
g ;0 
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Planned Parenthood's 
Loop Health Center 
Same incredible services, 
Incredible new location! 
As of January 2, 2002, you can visit us at: 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, 6th Floor 
... call for an appointment 312.592.6700 
Iniormation & 
Referra I Hotl i ne 
312.592 .6850 
www. EC4U.org 
rP.il Planned Parenthood ' 
lJE:,I chicago area 
MEDITERRANEAN CAFE 
OPEN : MONDAY - FRIDAY NOO N - 7 PM 
10% DISCOUNT TO 
STUDENTS AFTER 4 
224 South Wabash Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60605 
312-939-5685 
0:: 
~ 
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The Department 01 liberal Educ:allon and the Olllce 01 the Dean 01 liberal AI1s and Sciences In 
collaborallon wUh the ColumbIa ChronIcle and the Journalism Department announce: 
B 
§ ~ A POLITICAL 
~­i ": 
<CARTOON CONT£.IT 
lOT the students 01 Columbia College Chicago 
, 
" 
car-toon: A drawing or caricature in a newspaper 
or periodical; especially, one intended to affect 
opinion as to some matter or person. 
A $iOO first prize, a $100 second prize and a $50 third prize 
wi ll be awarded in each of two categories, si ngle panel cartoons and muitip le panel cartoons. The six winning cartoons 
will be se lected by a jury, which w ill inc lude facuity from va rious departnlents, a student and a profess ional cartoonist. 
'iuhmittcd cartoons must be drawn or printed (if composed on a computer) in black ink on 8112 x 11 white paper. 
Include name, address, phone and student 10 number on back ofenuy. 
Winning studcnts will be inv ited to thc 20th Annivcrsary Fischetti Awards Luncheon on March 13 which honors the works 
of top po liti ca l cartoonists and benelits the annual John Fischetti Scholarship estab li shed by fri ends and co lleagues of the 
"ulitizer-Pri zc winning cartoonist. First prize studen t w inners w ill be e lig ib le tor a Fischetti Scholarship. A lso, the 
('olumbia Chronicle will publish a ll winning cartoons in the March 18th editi on! 
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE oo,_~ , A 
Scnd subm issions to: Political Cartoon Contest 
CIO Teresa P rados-Torreira 
C.'.m"'. C." ••• C'~... Libcrll l Educll tion DcplIl'tment 
624 S. Michiglln. uite 900A 
Deadline for submissions: Friday, March 7th 
January 14, 2001 
ILLUSTRATE 
10 January 14, 2002 
COMMENTARY 
Columbia Chronicle Edltortals 
The lost Tuesday 
Obviolls l", schcdulinl! thl' c~lcndar ror Columbia's sC'mester courses has been h:ft in 
the \Hong hands. L ist week on these same pages we argued that the school's short 
Chr is unas bn::d, is 1110 n.' ll f a hurden lh:m a blessing. Thi s week we target the lost 
TlIt,'sd:l\ . 
Coll~gc ",.-Iassl's dismissed for the holid:l), break Oil Dec 17. 200 I. a Monday. Classes 
ll.'sullH:d ('11 the painfu l d~l\C of Jan . 2. 2002. a Wednesday. Upo n returning. we were 
thn lsi back into till.' tail (' nd orlhe 200 I fall semester. still thrashing in 2002. During our 
shurt hrcaJ.... . m:my students fe ll astray in their studies as the ca lendar year wound to an 
end. l'lt:~ ~ imp l~ could 1101 concentrate while long-awOI itcd and well -deserved celebra-
tions \\ ith f:un il\' and fr iends ..:alled. 
marked the beginn ing of our break was lost because our su~den return could not be 
delayed until Jan . 7, the fi rst Monday o f the new year. Smce Jan: 1,2002 fell on 
Tuesday, Columbia was k ind enough t? acknowledge the federal ho liday, but the year 
begins as uncomfo rtab ly as it ends. In .Just. two and a hal f short weeks., after an uno rtho-
dox holiday break, we would be handmg m our tenn papers and p rojects rea,dy or not. 
There were one and a half weeks of classes and one week o f fac mg the mUSIC, As for 
that lost Tuesday, there is no sympathy for those who only had 14 weeks of classes. Not 
only has the ho liday break complete ly ru ined the stride of our semester. but it also hurt 
classes fa lli ng on that odd Tuesday., ., . , 
There is no denying it- people of the workmg world stead tly pluggmg along wtth thetr 
jobs and carecrs face a s imilarly short ho liday break with work to do in between. They 
receive no sympathy and we rece ive no sympathy ; the attitude trickles down. Nobody 
ever sa id life \ .. "as going to be fa ir or easy and this is the message be ing drilled into us 
he re . 
Those:" ho tri ed to do work for maj or ass ignments made littl e progress due to the mass 
se3S..,Jlal skn' do" n and the una va ilability of resources they needed to complete projects. 
from limited edit ing l"quipmel1t to diflicult ies reac hing sources for interviews. nlis 
schedule conttibules 10 the unhealthy and overburdening work load we pUI on ourselves 
in Ih is count!) . The neurotic lifestyle of constant stress and exe rtion docsn 't a llow peo-
ple to s..'l \ or the sim ple pleasures of li li:, and th is institution most certain ly fosters that 
neurosis. 
When \\e returned on that \\'ednesda~. there was something missing. The Tuesday that 
Was it a cruel joke by the powers that be that knocked that Tuesday out of existence, 
a message from the worki ng world, or plai n incompetence? A s is standard proced ure at 
Columbia, that Tuesday was ignored and is soon to be fo rgotten with a little help from 
the pass ive-aggressive student body, 
Media not to blame for children's problems 
sons. It was made for entertai nment purposes on ly, That 
is why God created two extremely important peo ple 
ca lled Mom and Dad, Ever heard of them? By Cassie Welcher 
ME Editor Several years ago. two teenagers got a lot of med ia 
altention for putting their cat into a microwave and killing 
it. The parents. of course, blamed the MTV cartoon, 
The media is constanl l~ blam(;d fo r all of the problems " Beavis and Butthead," in which the two charactcrs put a 
oc,"urrim! \\ ith ids and \ io lencc t003\ . Televis ion, cat in their microwave , 
mo\ ies ~d the Internet ha\e been used as';) bab\. s itter for Where were the pan: nts when their suns were watching 
children .... hose parents arc too bus~ 10 pa~ atiention to th is show? Where were they whcn the two boys put the 
\\ hat occurs in front of th4:ir ch ildren 's faces. cat into the microwave? They should have been explain-
I can remember \\hen I " 35 little, I lo\ ed to s it in front ing to their sons (e"en though it may seem stupid) that 
o f the T\ ' and \\. 3tch cartoons- the "Cnre Bears," "hat they sec on TV is not real! So what arc so many pea-
··Str,m bt-rn Shoncake" and "Transfonners" \\. ere a fe\\. pic b laming the media for all of the horrible things that 
o f m~ fa\. o;';tcs. II \\ 35 hours and hours o f enjo} ment and children do? Where are the parents in all o f this? 
the stories alwa~ s taught me a good lesson about life- my MO\'ie5 have 3J50 been called a problem, Like T V, they 
part:nts made sure of that. But I \\ 35 onc of those kids arc for enterta inment purposes o nl y, and clearly state that 
\\. 00 was ne\.cr allo"ed to " .llch TV shows that \\ en: too \\. ith all of the rati ngs and warnings , Although they show 
" iolenl On-s.:rccn fi ghl mg. !o me. mcant rainbows com · con tro \'ers ialthmgs such as sex and vio lence. they are not 
iog out of a care bear 's stomach and " httt ing" Ihe b3d g u~ , rea l. Where arc the parents of the I S-year-o ld kid who 
\\ ho ne\ er d ied You ah\. a~ s sa\\. him in the next episode, sneaks into on R- rtlled movie? The rule clearly states that 
up (0 hi s o ld bad gu~ antics In the 19~Os, they \\. ould ) ou must be 17-yeln s -o ld to sec: these types of mO\.' iC:5. 
31",'3) S come b3ck fo r more In~tead of go ing with them or cven asking them what they 
Toda~. \\, e sec the cheap!)' made TV sho \\. s and cartoons. arc sec ing. parents rout inely just drop off the ir kids and go 
such as the - Po \\.ef Range~" and "Pokcmon:' that teach shopping fo r knee -highs and power tools. 
children fighting is the: \\ 3 ) to sol\'e all o f thei r problems. With the youn~ guns of ttle med ia. the Internet, kids can 
To them. e \ 'Cf) th ing is fIXed "hen the bad gU) d ies \\-'lut go to e\'ery posstble We b site wit hout their parents know-
children are not seemg IS that the bad g U) neHf omes ing. What most parents don 'I care to kno w or are 100 
back to life Once he: is dead, that's it. The) don ' t show ob li vious to find out is there rue wn) s that you cnn pre-
00'" the Power Rangers CI') behind the sceocs because \'ent your childrcn from " iewing the~ sites Yet kids still 
the) Just killed an alien o r how the police ilITest them later go on 10 look at the numerous pom sitcs ",od e\'ery o thcr 
bccau.1IiC th~ Just commined murder The I'o\\. e1 Rangerl site 3 \ ailub le Muoy pre -tecn.) llnd teenngers ha \'c met 
arc he real bad guys fOf teac hmg ch ildren tha t fight mg someone on the Inte rnet and ha\e dgreed to meet them at 
officers pretended to be young gi rl s on the Internet and 
agreed to meet with me n they met on the Internet. 
One man in parti cu lar kept telling the "girl" that he was 
) oungcr and really li ked her, When "she" ag reed to meet 
the Internet man. he was arrested on the spot. After an 
extensive backgro und check, they discovered that he was 
in his 40s and a convicted child molester, All that I could 
say was " Wow- "hat if this were a real case and the girl 
rea lly \\. ent to meet him," Where wo uld she be now? This 
is what both boys and gi rls are doing evcryday. Why are 
the ir parents not pecking over their kid 's sho ulders fo r a 
brief second just to see what they are doing? That could 
resolve many of the problems that have occurred. 
It is up to the pare nts to sit down with their chi ldren and 
explain that what they see on T V. in the movies and on the 
Intemet is not real-i t is just make bel ieve, The parents 
lire the most infl uenti al fo rcc in a child 's li fe. What they 
see the parent do is also \\ hat they may do. So set a good 
example, Instead of sitting your ch ild down in front of the 
"boob-tube," talk to them. Read them a book. Give them 
some crayons and papt:r and let the Van Gogh in them 
come oul. Do anything but put them do \\n in front of a 
television. 
Lo uis S ilverste in . a liberal education teacher at 
Columbia oncc: said th:u sitti ng your children in front of 
the T V. or any other med i.l communication de vice, is like 
letting a stranger into your home . Would you let a 
stranger that knockcd on }o ur front door come inside lind 
tell \'our child whatC \ cr he or she w:lIlted to tell them? 
~iost parents \\ ould sa~ " 0 ." But if ) ou are one of the 
few except ions \\ ho said "Yes," th<-n )OU have a bigger 
probltm than the med ia. Stop blaming the media and stan 
blaming the parents . 
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Misguided response worsens graffiti problems 
By William Gorski 
Commentary Editor 
The, other week I ",:,a5. ente ring Columbia to attend my night 
class In the TorcD buildmg (6,24 S. Michigan Ave.). or course, 
Iher~ was a crowd of people In the lobby wait ing for the e levators 
and It wa~ one of those days when you just can' t find the patience 
fo r anythmg. So I wease led my way through the thick winter· 
coated mob to the majest ic white marble steps that lead to the 
heave ns of enlightenment. 
~ow, I am a journalism student and that department is on the 
131 floor. Keep in mind, I have the treasure chest of random 
inf?nnat.io~ that ,is '!lY bac~pack-by now, well past its maximum 
we ight hmlt--:- klckmg me In the kidneys the entire way. 
Two fl oors II1to the ascent one realizes that the white marble 
steps w~re only a fa!i=ade, as the climb to the heavens of enlight-
enment IS actua lly a co ld and dark endurance test of your wil l. 
There are pearly white gates at the entrance, but now the steps are 
a mundane, mud-gr~en meta l, and the li ghting is murky. h walk up the sta ircase of the Torco build ing headed fo r the 
13t. floor. ~hile I ascend I just put my head down. keep my 
periphera l VISion on, and try to ignore my burning legs. While 
climbing, sOl!l~thin~ <;In the ~a l1 catches my eye. It catches my 
e.ye beca~se It IS stnklng against the li feless atmosphere and rou-
tme architecture. C learly the work of a revolutionary student 
freeing the world with his/her next great revelation that passersby 
are s.upposed to see and say to each other, "Oh, dear, they've got 
a pomt there." 
The higher I cl imb it 's the same. Almost every floor, there is a 
statement about t~~ environment, the president, recycling, free-
d~m, ~hatever-It s really all the same. My prob lem with these 
p ieces IS that even though the leg ible ones were designated to 
inspi re freedom and truth, they are b land. They are not even as 
profound as the black ink caricatures offens ively scribiled over 
the wh ite walls. Either the vandal felt an instant need to scream 
at the world and didn 't put much fo rethought into it, or they 
aren ·t. as prof~und as the ir tired <1:nd recycled slogans once were . 
Th is graffiti draws a look of di sgust from the faces of authori-
ty, but to some it's art. As weak as some of the graffiti around 
Columbia is! it's still obv ious that some students find graffiti a 
lovable p<l;Stlme. Whether it is a p lain message on the wa ll or a 
fee~le deSign on th: ba~k of a brass elevator door, it is always 
obVIOUS that the art ist did most of the work while look ing over 
their shoulder. 
~ig.ht n?w every ele.vato~ in the Torco building has s loppy, 
~ndl stm~uJshed graffiti. It IS my guess that the work is done dur-
109 the times when the elevator trave ls from the lobby to the sixth 
floor, in which the elevators do not stop for the floors in between. 
During the time between, a lone artist is in the elevator working 
fast. If it 's a quiet time of day, they may trave l longer and have a 
few extra seconds. Obviously this wild slash ing of the elevator's 
interiors can't go on and it becomes a hired worker 's job to reha-
bi I itate the decor. 
This is where the path of the criminal art ist and the estab lish-
ment meet. As the worker attends to the irreparable walls he 
resets a cycle that began when a "m isled youth" sc ram bled for the 
pennanent marke r in their backpack. You sec, the two forces 
can't see eye to eye and neither has a good argument. The crimi-
na l artist is preach ing to society in a re latively peaceful way and 
the establ ishment has no concern with the content of the message, 
just the placement, so it hires a worker to put a big splotchy mess 
in its place. There is great hypocrisy in thi s to the criminal art ist 
as he sees that it is not fine to invoke thought by coloring sta ir-
, ways, elevators, and toi let stalls of hislher learning environment, 
but it is line to leave an ugly void whe re the markings were 
scrawled. The two forces have quarreled, but the battle 'will con-
tinue as sure as the seasons change. 
A possible remedy for all of the scarred walls of our luxurious 
institution could be to make areas in the school whe re graffiti on 
the walls is acceptab le. So as not to loose authenticity of the art, 
it shou ld be a designated stairwell here or a designated toilet stall 
there-a place that the establ ishment truly concerned with enrich-
ing this urban educat ional environment has set as ide for stude nts. 
I think it wou ld be a bo ld step by Columbia, an institut ion rarely 
defined as tradit iona l and often described as employing construc-
ti ve, hands-on learning not confined to a classroom. 
One of the elevators cou ld be strictly graffiti ; I know I would 
ride it for kicks. Here the criminal art ist and the establishment 
will have found common ground or at least a compromise . This 
s~ l!le compromise h.as seen success in the streets of many big 
clUes. WhIle there IS absolutely no way to stop every cri mina l 
artist, contro lli ng and curbing the behavior has been achieved 
when the establishment backs down sl ight ly and recognizes that 
this crime is merely a nonv iolent act of express ion. With an 
entire staiT\vay to themselves, artists could safely relieve the inner 
tension with a creative di splay that they would like everyone to 
see. The rules would have to be that anything goes on these walls 
except extreme vulgarity, anyth ing that prompts or exhibits gang 
behavior, and a recommended signature to authenticate the work. 
Some would argue thi s encourages lawless people, especially 
those who have been beaten senseless so badly by the rules of the 
e~tablishment t~at they can picture nothing bes ide plain, white, 
s ilent surround lOgs. We have a school with unique characteristics 
defined by un ique people. My call to those of the establi shment 
is to respect the power of the artists' vo ices and take pride in their 
expression. While the graffiti is weak, it sparks inspi ration: it 
tells me these halls aren't so hollow. 
Careless media speculation Invades Jordans' privacy 
By Katie Walsh 
Commentary Editor 
For all the students who have been 
spend ing the last week before the end of 
the semester scrambling to fini sh final 
projects and turn in their make-up work, 
some might have missed the latest drama 
in Michael Jordan 's life. 
Although l ean 't see how you could have 
possibly missed it since it was the top 
story on the 10 0 'clock news on all three 
major networks this past Tuesday, not to 
mention the enormous tabloid-sty le 
sprawled across the top of the front page 
of Chicago Sun-limes last Wednesday, 
screaming "So who gets the house?" with 
a picture of Jordan and his wife Juanita's 
25,000 square-foot mansion below. 
But if you did in fac t miss the news, I 
wi ll till you in briefly. Monda)' night 
Juanita Jordan, Michael's wi fe of nearly 13 
years and the mother of his three children, 
fi led fo r divorce citing irreconc ilab le di f-
ferences. According to the su it, Juanita is 
seeking an "equitable" sett lement of the 
couple 's assets, their home in llighland 
Park and so le custody of the kids. 
Since the story broke, thc media have 
scavenged for scoop on th is story as if they 
were a pack of wild dogs starving in 
Africa. Maybe it 's because in thcir eyes, 
this is the first big story that does not 
revolve around terrorism, or the war, or the 
other topics that have been the focus of the 
news since Sept. II. Or maybe it's 
because he's considered a role model for 
adults as well as ch ildren . 
Whatever the case, the media have 
pounced as j f Jordan 's d ivorce will have a 
major affect on the state of the free wori J . 
On CNN Tuesday night, a pane l of expert 
discussed Jordan's divorce . One of them, 
a celebrity attorney, said that wealthy men 
who have as much power as Jordan obvi-
ousiy do oftcn get themselves into trouble 
and misbehave. It seemed that the attor-
ney was speculat ing that Jordan was quite 
much 
the playboy- what with all the time he has 
between winn ing games, scoring 5 1 and 45 
points in two consecut ive games and be ing 
part owner of the Washington Wi zards bas-
ketball organization. Why not? The man 
is not that busy, right? 
I read in the Sun-limes that a source 
"close" to the couple says that Juan ita 
Jordan filed for di vorce because her hus-
band continues to spend too much time 
away from his fam ily and that it looks like 
his comeback year will extend into a few 
more years. 
While the latter sound~ like a much more 
log ical and likely rl!ason for the split, both 
are just speculation because nobody except 
Juanita and Michael know what rea ll y hap-
pened. Ne ither Jordan nor his wife wanted 
to comment on their problems so nobody 
else should either. 
As I was heading up the dcvator to my 
class early Wednesday morning, I over-
heard two female student s ta lking about 
the di vorce, "Did you see this?" sa id one 
young woman po inting to the SIIII- Times 
cover. 
"Oh yeah, you know she 's just after the 
moncy. They all are," sa id thc other young 
woman. I bughed qu ietly under my breath 
at the foo lishness of these two young 
women. I only wish I had the in finite wis-
dom that they had . Mayb\! if they had 
passed some of their incredib le knowledge 
over to Jordan and Juan ita, the couple 
wou ldn 't be in the predicament they are in 
today. 
In any event, d ivorce happens-as we all 
know. It should not be that big of a dea l to 
us. It should be a private matter between 
Jordan and Juan ita and their three kids. 
Ilow many of you reading this have wit-
nessed di vorce before? I bet a lot have 
been directly involved as chi ldren. 
If you have, chanccs are that you did not 
want your parent 's di vorce to bc made in to 
a circus where yo ur parents and thc ir prob-
lems are put on di sp lay for public viewing. 
I'm sure Jordan's fami ly does not want or 
need that either. 
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12 Commentary 
COWMBIA'S VOICES 
PC Infrfnges on free speech 
The N32is did it. The Taliban are 
doing it to their O\\TI people. And right 
now in the United St:lICS, we as :l cul-
~ :\f'C reginning to do the $.'U11C thing. 
\Vlut I'm talkini.! about is censorship 
of idc!\S. But. being th:H we arc 
Amcric.:ms.. the idea of outright. 51.:11c 
sporL"On.-J censorship is something com-
plete ly un-Amcric.1r1. R3thcr. the general 
"intdleclU3I" public hides behind the 
thin \"ell of''politic~1 1 correctness" in 
order to push the ir agenda of cr3dic3ting 
dissenting ideas t.h:lt could possibly 
offend <'r contr.ldict their ideals r::nhcr 
dun opening 3 di::&loguc for debate. 
\\ rot I s~ak of is the rc.1ction to the 
O.ror.ide's decision to run the anti-
3bort.ion insert in the October 22 issue. 
Ri~'1t orT the b:ll I'd like to voice mv 
('ptnion: women should not be denied 
Lie rip,t to c~ abortion should they 
so d«id<. 
But rJ~r L''1..1.n debate an issue \,h1ch 
so dearly ne-ed.s di:1loguc in this day and 
age. r<"Ork soch as Julie Caffey arc 
dC'-.J.rty out to CO\ 'CT up any dissenting. 
optnK.."fI rather dun their o\\n by hiding: 
and covering up the otT ending materials. 
And 3r.."'C'Oroiml to the article, MJUJ"C'Cn 
Sca:on. .] profeSSor of English at 
Columbia where so many dissenting 
works against the status quo were and still 
are produced, believes th.1t "You're almost 
a nerd if you're politically correct, so let's 
just S.1Y wl\3t we want to say and show 
how rea.lIy browe we are." What outrages 
me is there is no dialogue to get people to 
ch!lllgc their ideas but rather stomping out 
their way of thinking altogether for the 
s.1ke of "not otTending someone," 
Political correctness eventually will 
destroy any fonm of free speech in the 
United St.1Ies. What Ms. Seaton bemoans 
to be "nerd"-ish is an insidiOllS fonn of 
censorship practiced by the cultural clite in 
this COW1lI)', PC "awareness" is stifling the 
intdlcctu.11 gr<)\\th of this n.1tion where \\'e 
ho ld freedom of speech so dear, Two cases 
in point: the l'C'Cent lawsuit from the 
Italian-American Anti-Defamation League 
against the producers of "The Sopranos" 
and a rt'Cent victory for a female college 
student who felt "sexually harassed" when 
her professor showed an explicit drawing 
as p3J1 of a lecture in class (just how 
c.\;plicit. the American public wi ll nC\!er 
know), "11lc Sopranos" lawsuit is in 
appeal \\hile the college decided to sett le 
out of coun rather than fight the legal bat-
tic. 
Should the Ir\ADL win its appeal, it will 
set a new pm::edence: over \~ hat can and 
can't be: sho\m in popular media for fear 
of pissing someone otT. Dut the college 
o 
lawsuit is what frightens me: most, because 
this alone will set the precedent for what a 
college can and cannot teach. If a teacher 
showed Lc:ni Riefenstahl's 111e 'Triumph of 
the Will as an example of classic cine-
matography or D,W, Griffith's Birth 0/ a 
Nation as the first effective usc of cross-
cutting editing techniques, could I sue the 
college for showing a film used by the 
Nazi regime as a propaganda film or a film 
that glorifies the Klan, merely on the 
grounds that racist ideology offends me? 
For those of you who would jump to the 
conclusion of "yes" without seeing the 
films, please go to the schoollibr:uy to 
view and read the materials available, then 
come: argue with me, 
Could I sue: because a professor's clearly 
right wing views offend mc? Could ( sue 
because a progressivc art teacher's theories 
find me questioning my 0\1011 values, and 
choose to be offended by it? Don't get me 
wrong. there arc a lot of things that offend 
me, but I don't choose to say those people 
cannot have their vo ice, It would be nice if 
people would usc the freedom of speech in 
our country for higher pursuits, but that just 
ain't gonna happen, And. should one per-
son be told that thcy 3fcn't allowed to 
express thcir voice, it will only be a matter 
of time befon: others, especially in the 
politically correct circles, 3fe not allowed 
to say what they \\'3J1t because of "legal 
precedent" Lawsuits in this country arc 
The Columbia Chronicle photo poll 
Question: What are you plans for semester break? 
'I'm tWlf ~,.,,~ fa <k; tttry 
kInO ~f """',,,~rel6fed pwje<t ,. ~'I''' t>e rt'Cl'tdinil!: in 8 .ttj~ rl i<z • ' 'I'm ~l' iltll, It , 'til hi.h hu' in 
' ilw'lIlltt"f willi illY hc"",,O-t hlll " 
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not relegated only to the PC movement, 
but also on the far right as well. 
Political correctness allows people to 
judge without debate, most often against 
those very people whieh PCer's purport 
to be close-minded and not open to argu-
ment. And the real function of PC is not 
to right wrongs but rather to cover up 
anything that might be offensive. The last 
time I read the constitution, it guaranteed 
me the right to say whatever the hell I 
want. There is no constiMional amend-
ment that guarantees you the right not to 
be offended. Tum off the TV, elose the 
book, stop the CD player and take. 
responsibi lity for yourself. That's one of 
the things that makes this eountry great 
Again, while I do not agree at all with 
the right wing. chauvinistic prl>-Iife 
movement, I applaud the Chronicle and 
its reasons for running the insert, a voice 
of dissension against the blindly status 
quo. This country was foWldcd on debate 
and dissent, and the agreement on "I may 
hate what you say, but I' ll die defending 
your right to say it " 'fthings continue the 
way they are going. soon rebuttals such 
as this will be illegal. Remember, nobody 
questioned the Nazis when they removed 
"offensivc" words and works. 
-St'phen M.ckIFilm 
Based upon the story I read in the 
Chronicle last year about Dennis 
Gaebel. I bel ie .. 'e that college officials 
and his ex-girlfriend owe him a sincere 
apology. The c:drc:me punishment was 
unca.lled for and WljUSt. considering the 
circumstances. I WtlS disturbed that the 
college acted in this manner (evictions.. 
etc.) over wh:lt seems like 3 minor 
otTense. I have taught and worked at 
many colleges and universities in 
Ill inios and this is the ticst time J. col-
lege reacted so seve rely. 
-~tllrk i\h.llcrlPhil03opby prur~.ssu r 
tn l.lSl wc~k 's Citro,,' k Vulumc 35. 
Numl-cr 13. d.lteo J.mu.lry ,:OOl .:.\ pe~ 
sun.ll ClJmment,lTV m.ld(' incl1rrttt ulh.1SiNlS 
tow,tn.! th~ conJitilln tjf ,I sp«itk n:S[3urant 
in the Chk.u.:.o l,md .,re.' , The:" rest:1UI".mt 
\\'1\S the t.m:.~t of ul\Su~t,l1\ti,\tl!d t:".:ts 1lJ1d 
:h:~u$,\t i\.'I~ Tht:' Chrunil,:{C; euitQd~, 1 s.t~, tl' 
sim:crdy L,t"QI"!;i':('s tu th-: \lWncr.i t\)( !lily 
\.ll1eus(, 
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~:~~:,'i;~~i:~E creeping through the shades hit the anny heJ-fiU,oi!"""d, fruit the cloth below it was, of course, cam-
As if sitting in the Washington Room 
nervous enough, in a few minutes 
of the most powerful men in 
someone fi nally walked in 20 
'I ~~~~~~;~~~m~a~~n who I immediate-
r( of films such~ as 
and author Mark 
film, "Black Hawk 
Harbor," stars as Sgt. Eversmann. 
movie stars ' careers. When Hartnett 
he is already launched." 
imlwe'SS;(m on the audience so the movie 
when they left the theater. "They 
their boyfriends." 
Drop out of school and move to 
said "no." His advice is to start 
you have to do whatever it takes 
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Miles Maeda and 
World Evolution promote 
collective awareness 
By Michael Hlrtzer 
Assistant A&E Editor 
to help people find that in many different 
ways-in creative arts or yoga, mediation. 
community service. A person can learn how 
10 turn inward. and discover who they are, find 
Miles Maeda. a classica ll y trai ned music ian that creativ ity and stop s truggling with it And 
and a OJ s ince 1991. almost gave up on hi s that way something can grow ins ide of some· 
career as OJ unt il he realized he was providing one and blossom. 
a genuine service to people. enabling them to Q: How does the pursuit of a spiri tual aware-
tra nscend and look at theiT own life in a differ- ness translate through your music? 
cnt light. A: What I do creatively is a resuh o f that sort 
Maeda. a former Chicago resident. now takes of work. Before, a lot of my creati ve energies 
DJing to the next level. using hi s craft as a came from my mind. or maybe it came from 
springboard for the World Evolution projec t, a others things like drugs or different inspiring 
San Diego-based collective which ai ms to things that happened in my li fe. I was more 
show people a better way of li fe. li ke a leaf subject to the wind and my creativ-
January 14, 2002 
The project promotes a collective con- ity was more so what was go ing on in my life, Miles Maeda OJing at a recent gig. 
sc iousness, which stimulates creativity and which was (decided byJ chance. 
Photo COtJrtesy of Miles Maeda 
awareness through workshops ranging from So when I started to develop a spiritual prac- pretty dark-where it can be pretty Q: Are there any o ther music ani SIs 
Hatha yoga and meditation. to a OJ school and tice, I realized that I was culti vating something primal- and to go there and be able to that stand out to you? 
recording studio. inside of myself. And when I DJed, I noti ced bring more awareness and more ener- A: I would say I' ve been very inspired 
Maeda, an Indiana Univers ity graduate and that came out of that. It was as if the creati vi- gy that allows people's intentions to by many people, and I still am 
former Gramaphone employee, spoke about ty stopped coming from my mind, it came look at something in a different light , today-especially by Mark (Farina] 
how the World Evolut ion Project combines from deeper inside. I guess you could say my then that's powerful work. Ultimately and Derrick [Carter] . From the 
such things as music and yoga to heighten peo- heart in one way. but in another way it comes that 's what I'd like people to have- moment I set foot in Chicago they 
ple's overall awareness in a telephone inter- from a deep place inside myself. a source of an experience with themselves, an were there. Derrick especially was 
view from his San Diego office. creativity, which I hadn't really tapped into awareness of themselves. and be able just a person who extended his hand; 
Q: What 's the World Evolution all about? before. to use that awareness and have choic- he was really like a mentor to me. 
A : The World Evolut ion project's vision is to So the spiritual practice has helped me to go es for what they want to do, and want And Mark was also very inspiring 
help beings grow and evolve, utili zing creativ- inward to fi nd where that creativi ty comes to work with themselves in creati ve musically. They are two people who 
ity. from, where that inspiration comes from. And ways. helped me have an experience with 
Q: Is thi s project necessary in a world increas- that's communicated through the music, it's Q : What is it like at a post-workshop house music that I could reall y enjoy 
ingly more digita l for people. to get back to not something that I manufacture. it's just OJ gig, when many of the same faces music and dancing in a real way. 
basics and become more grounded? something that happens. I can't say I know attend both? I would say some music you need to 
A: People today are looking for answers to what happens, I just do it and observe what A: I love doing workshops because it have some kind of state of mind in 
questions; a lot of times the oniy answers they happens. really hannonizes a group of people. order to appreciate. but when I listen 
have come in the form of our current Western Q: Do you fee l you uplift them, like the crowd The energy creates one harmonious to their music. I could be completely 
culture. which is the educat ion system or our is picking up on what you' re putting out? pulsati ng body of energy. And when sober and really get into it. So those 
current system of commerce or big business- A: Well that is my intention when I DJ. It is a those people can go to the club after- are two people who really helped me 
we have those things leaching us about life . way for people to experience their life inside ward , they hold that with each o ther, reali ze the power of music. of house 
It 's like those sorts of th ings are what our of them. When I would go to hear _amazing and it really makes a difference. You music. They' re probably two of the 
cu lture teaches us, and then we have the lin- music . I not iced how alive I felt, and how there can really feel that at the club. most inspiring people as far as o ther 
eage of our famil y, our bloodline all of our rel- was new hope. there were things that sti rred Q : Could you describe your DJ style DJs. And as far as other music artists. 
atives. The th ing about that sort of knowledge inside. that wanted me to be creative. to inter- in your own words? I couldn't possibly list them. 
is that it 's limited, it's really based on experi- ac t with others and make a difference in the A: I really love picking out [the Catch World Evolution's Tra veling 
ence; granted there is intuitive knowledge. but worl d. If I can make other people feel that . as records] that push my buttons-great Love Show in Chicago on Saturday, 
for the most part, people are shaped because of I feel it th rough music. then I feel I' m doing sounds. harmonies, moods. maybe Jail . /9. Practice Kundalilli yoga at 
those teachers. my joh--I know I'm being of service. there 's things that have vocals that the workshop at the Healing Resource 
World Evolution is he lping people to see that Q: Does your vi be help the crowd transcend really get me, that are totally inspir- Center, 3lJl. N. Ashland Ave .. from 
you don't need to bejust in that realm, you can the nightclub sett ing. where people might just ing. I love putting them all together so 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Theil hear Miles 
pop yourself out of that realm and the things go to get drunk? it creates something that people can Maeda spin, late-night at Smart Bar, 
that you seek, you' l! be able to fi nd those in A: The World Evolution Project is all about have a powerful experience it and 3730 N. Clark St. Email 
yourse lf .. . and become successful at anything transformat ion. To be able to go into that enjoy it. but also something that peo- wevolurioll@worldevo[lltioll.llet for 
you want. That 's why World Evolut ion exists, arena of a club, where the energies could be pie can get down and da nce to. more illformation. 
------------------------~--------~-----------------------------
The other Jack:Johnson: Mos DeC 
By Dwayne M. Thomas 
Assistant Photo Editor 
Chicago area hip-hop fans got a taste of 
the new rock-rap, courtesy of Mos Ocf and 
hi s band I31 ack Jack Johnson. when the 
funk- flavQred grouped played at the Metro 
Wednesday. Jan . 9. 
The mostly 20-somcthing crowd packed 
th e Metro shouldcH o-shoulder to hear the 
1-180 star and his all -star band. After two 
hours of nonstop cut-playing suppli r;:d by 
Tone B. Nimble, the "Dcf Poetry Jam" host 
graced the stage and went ri ght into his 
modern day das!:l ic album Black on 80th 
Sides, backed by a band consisting of 
Parliament Funkade lic keyboardist Doug 
WImbish and Living Color drummer Will 
Calhoun. 
Def, an energetic New York native, 
!.howcd why he is regarded as one of the 
be~l in the business. He and hi s band never 
mi:-.~ a beat, despite the fact that they've 
bare ly been together a year. One of the 
highlighfs of the night came when Mos 
a.,kcd the underground heac.J~ if they had 
heard or owned The Blueprint, Jay-Z 's lat-
est rclea o"c . 
After a round of ix,clS, fo llowed by the 
tmsmg Ill' a half-fi lled wa ter bo ttle on to the 
stage, the art ist proclaimed his Brooklyn 
re'udency in his resfXIOsc and went inlo a 
ba.'ls-heavy rcndilion of "The Takeover," a 
song featured on The Blueprint. In his 
vcr"ion, "The Rapeovcr," the I{awkus artist 
fondly refer" to tbe pros and cons of the 
Photo by Dwayne M. Thomas/Chronicle 
(LeH) Guitarist tor the Jack Johnson Band and (Right) 
Mas Det perform at the Metro. 
rC(;ord industry. 
The show offered a wide s(X:.C trum o f music, ranging 
from blues to Temptation covers such as ··Just My 
Imaginat ion." There wasn' t a head ill the house that 
wasn't moved by the song "UMI." The earthy soul 
song. which was remi niscent of Marvi n Gaye's "Mercy 
Men.::y" gave the nasa ll y emcee a chance to show off 
his :-. inging prowess. 
In an era when one can become easil y di sappoint-
ed with the results of it li ve show, Black Jack Johnson 
~tands head and shoulders above the rcst of thc field . 
One of the patrons of the show, lladji Willimns, hold 
this 10 say: " I got a chance to sec them pluy back in 
New York in one of their first shows. The differem:c 
between the shows is night :md day. The timing was 
ri ght . M( )s sounded C()mf(lrtllble rock ing with them- it 
was hot." 
Diva'. got.craZy style' 
By Hilary Myrick 
Contributing Writer 
Independen t woman, rapper and bus iness-oriented singer 3re the 
ri ght words to describe Cash Money Records' newly signed anist 
Christina Nance. who trul y is a diva . 
The Ch icago native performed a short sni ppet of what can be 
expected on her debut a lbum at her signing party Sunday night at 
Joe 's Sports Bar. 940 W. Weed St. N~mce is current ly recordi ng 
but the album won't be released until the end of 2002 . Her rap 
style has already been compared to Lil' Kim and Foxy Brown, but 
her style is unique. 
"My style is crazy; I got rap dow n to a science," Nance said. ';1 
have a singing edge over olher rappers." Nance says we can 
expect to hear collaborations on her album with Chicago arti sts 
Boo and Gatti. o ther members of the Cash Money Family. includ-
ing her brother Mikkey. a new artist on the labe l who has com-
pleted two albums and is waiting for hi s premiere album to be 
released in June 2002. 
She is also work ing with Kanye West. the producer who he lped 
put her demo tape together. His work can al so be heard on Jay-Z's 
The Blueprint. 
Nance comes from a family with cre;tli vc juices fl owing through 
its blood. 
"Growing up with all brothers who rapped influenced me:· 
Nance said . About six years ago her brolht!T Eric wrote II ntp espe-
cia ll y for her and, aftcr practi cing. she gaincd the courage to write 
lyrics and rap on her own. In February of 200 I. Nunce signed with 
Cash Money. 
Not only is she making musk,: , bu t Nance is bui ldi ng the fou n-
dat ion for many other bus iness ventures . "I'm all ubout young 
black women being independent. Whutever gin s God guve YOll, 
you CUll make it j ust like men make it." Nance suid. 
With thi s in mind Nance ~;turled Div:1 Enterprises. u cornpnny 
speci:llizing in promotions, grll phi~s lind 1\ fushion clothing line 
clI lled DivlI Doll. 
January 14, 2002 
By Lasha Seniuk 
Weeltll1 
Horoscope 
Tribune/Knight Ridder 
Aries (f\1arch 2i-Apri I 20). Before Wednesday, sentimentality and dreamy 
thoughts will have a special appeal. For many Aries natives the inner and outer 
world may now need realignment. Spend morc time outside the home, if possi-
ble, and avoid reflection on past disappointments. It's time to make new friends; 
don't be shy. After Friday watch for sudden soc ial announcements and quick 
reversals. Unusual gossip, romantic triangles and passionate arguments arc like-
ly. A del icate week: stay focused. 
Taurus (April 21-May 20). New business or financial information may be 
bother:some before midweek. Expc,cl an annoying wave of small details and 
changmg agreements. Show authority figures your cxpertise with minor prob-
lems while staying focused on the big picture . In the coming weeks key offic iais 
wi ll closely examine your ski lls, habits and leadership abil ities. Late Saturday 
ask a close friend or relative to offer wise advice. Romantic conflicts and fading 
fr iendships may now be a source of confusion. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21). Social requests and bus iness messages will increase 
early this week. Watch for needy friends and new work assignments to now 
act ively compete for your attention. Go s low: egos will be easily bru ised. Later 
this week loved ones may ask for clearer financial statements, fresh soc ial activ-
ities and added home enjoyment. Pace for a long journey. Over the next two 
weeks roommates and relatives may be more vulnerable than expected. 
Encouragement will help. Don 't hold back. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Before Thursday previously silent colleagues will 
notice your pe rsonal appearance or make surprising soc ial comments. Try not to 
blush. Over the next four days the private lives of friends and lovers will likely 
be made publ ic. Some Cancers, especia lly those born early in July, may also 
encounter an unexpected fl irtat ion from an older bus iness associate. Social eth ics 
may st ill be unclear. Wait for assurance before tak ing risks. An emot ional week: 
avoid serious di scuss ions. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Recent differences of opinion may now be resolved. 
Before midweek watch for loved ones to acccpt rare proposa ls or strained expla-
nations . Th is is the right time to correct m isconceptions or encourage others to 
take responsib ility for their actions. Some Leos may also experience a powerful 
wave of sensual it y and attraction. If so, expect dreams, insights and rare 
moments of wisdom to also be compelling. Pass ions are high. Expect vital 
romantic breakthroughs. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). A romant ic or socia l conflict may bring a powerful 
real ization this week. Watch for loved ones to argue over minor details and silly 
issues. Social irritability may be an indicat ion that others are fee li ng restricted or 
vu lnerable. Gently encourage others to make peace. Old wounds are b!!st left in 
the past. After Friday expect sudden bursts of uncharacteristic behavior from 
both friends and lovers. Over the next eight days soc ial anxiety and fast roman-
tic attractions will be difficult to avoid. 
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Workplace diplomacy will lead to improved effi-
c iency early this week. Listen closely to the observations or subtle instruct ions 
of a colleague. Substantial business or financial gains are now available by rely-
ing on the efforts, contacts or daily experience of others. After Wednesday 
romance may be unpredictable and frustrat ing. Partners and potential lo vers will 
offer mixed s ignals. quick in vitations and fast denia ls. Don't expect clarity; none 
wi ll be forthcom ing. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22). Planned fam ily events w ill now bring added enjoy-
ment and security. Before Thursday expect open communications between loved 
ones and fast home proposals. Some Scorpios, especia lly those born between 
1971 and 1983, will also experience a sharp increase in soc ia l invitat ions and 
romantic gossip. Expect minor jealousies or a subt le competition for your [oyal-
ty. Friends and lovers are now highl y sensitive to change. Remain cheerful and 
enjoy group act ivit ies. All is well. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21). Long-term relationships w ill now begin a phase 
of reflection and evaluation. Ea rly th is week expect loved ones to contemplate 
new home options or review recent career goals. Some Sagillar ians may a lso 
experience the return of an old friend or a series of oddly sen timental moments 
between old lovers. Romantic clarity will arr ive before early February. Stay alert 
and watch for subtle signals. After Saturday rest and enjoy quiet activ ities. 
Energy may be low. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). The mood iness of loved ones may bring power-
fu l ins ights before midweek. Recent romantic or home doubts may now be 
revealed to be more complex than originall) th ought. Find honest ways to dis-
cuss and clarify your feciings. Key issues may involve past finances. career con-
flicts between spouses or delayed famil y dec isions. Others will now make quick 
judgments and hold strong opinions. Remain ded icated to long-term goa ls and 
minor disagreements will be reso lved. 
Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19). Soc ia l pleasures will be satisfy ing before 
Thursday. Although work dcmands are now high, spend some extra time build-
ing social and romantic harmony. Over the next few days many Aquarians w ill 
be offered a rare astrolog ica l opportunity for rene wed love. shared int imacy and 
qui ck social increase. Remain open to all emotional growth th is week; it's time 
to improve and celebrate key rel ationships. Five weeks of st rained home re la-
tions and low energy are now ending: enjoy! 
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20). Tell fr iends and re latives exact ly what YO Li think 
this week. Honesty and clarity will now be rewarded with im proved re lations or 
progressive discussions. Some Pisceans may stil! encounter reluctance from 
long-tenn lovers or older family members. Ifso. expect pess imist ic attitudes and 
sullen moods to change significantly by early next week. After Saturday pay 
close attention to home finances and personal spending. New debts or budget 
considerations may soon anive. 
If yo ur birthday is this week ... finalize all outstanding 
contracts, bus iness tasks or paperwork before the end of ~~ """,, ""~,,' "",,'_ ~ "@'"O"@""" "" ~" "l become complicated by unnecessary delays. Watch lor author-~2t"'- J ity ligurt:s to now be strong ly focused on strict rules, regula-, tions and practices. Throughout much of 2002 watch a lso for romanti c communications to be compli cated and high ly emo-tiona l. For the next nine months, romantic partners and poten-
tial lovcrs will expect fasl commitments, solid progrcss and an 
obvious dedication to lasting social change. 
For private consultation, p lease vis it www.mysticstars.net. 
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CJ'lf 
b Munday, Jan. 14,2002 I G a.m. to 5 p.m. 
· • 
§ "Shifting T ides: Cuban Photography After the Revolution ." The Musewn of Contemporary Photography (through March 9) 
e Tuesday, Jan. 15,2002 4 to 6 p.m. 
Video Screening flJ 
~ 
« 
Hokin Gaile,)" 623 S. Wabash Ave. 
Wednesday. Jan. 16,2002 
5 to 7 p.m. 
International Student Organization (ISO) Exhrbit ion Reception 
Hokin Ga il e,),. 623 S. Wabash Ave. 
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Jenzebar Software Kickoff 
Hermann D. Conaway Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave. 
Thursday, Jan. 17,2002 
5:30 p.m. 
Paul Hoover and Maxine Chernoff read their poetry. 
Narrative Arts Center, 33 E. Congress Parkway. 
6 to 7:30 p.m. 
ISO Video Screening 
Hokin Gaile,),. 623 S. Wabash Ave. 
7 to I I p.m. 
InterArts Thesis Presentation 
J'Iermann D. Conaway Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave. 
5 to 8 p.m . 
Artific ial Light Reception 
Glass Curtain Gallery, 1104 S. Wabash Ave. 
8 p.m. 
The Dance Center of Columbia Col lege faculty will pn:scnt original 
works 
• 
The Dance Center, 1306 S. Michigan Ave . • 
6p.m. : 
Discussion with the artists: "Shifting Tides: Cuban Photography After the • 
Revolution" 
The Museum of Contemporary Photography, 600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Friday, Jan. 18,2002 
8 p.m. 
The Dance Center of Columbia College faculty will present original 
works 
The Dance Center, 1306 S. Michigan Ave. 
· • 
· • 
• 
• 
· • 
• 
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST 
TO A SPECIAL SCREENING 
BLACK 
[
[ THU RS DAY, JANUARY 17TH. 7 :30PM 
LOE WS McCLUR G COURT THEATRES 
3 30 EAST OHIO· CHICAGO 
SlOp by Ihe Chronicle Office (room 205-Wabasll Building) dUring business 
hours 10 pick up a compllllieniary screening pass (admillwo) 10 see 
BLACK HAWK DOWN. 
------------------------------~ 
BLACK HAWK DOWN OPENS FRIDAY, JANUARV 18TH! 
January 14. 2002 
2002. Chicago theater listing 
o Chicago theater companies are 
staging a wide variety of productions in 
2002. Here are some of the highlights. 
Show: "Les Miserables." a classical musical based on 
YIC10r Hugo's epic novel about the 1848 French revolu-
, lion-
, AI: Auditorium Theatre, 50 E Congress Parkway, 
/'laying: now through Feb. 2. 
Admission: $17 to $72. 
Call: (312)-922-2110. 
Show: "Blue Man Group," where tentacle-like tubes and 
drwn playing allow unexpected intimacy with audiences. 
A!: Briar Street Theatre, 3133 N. Halsted St. 
'Playing: indefinitely. 
Admission: $43 to $53. 
CaJI: (773)-348-4000. 
Student discount $25 for daytime shows, two tickets per 
!D. 
Web site: www.blueman.com. 
Show: "Aida," a musical from Tun Rice and Ellon John 
that bad its world premiere here in 1999 and now returns. 
At: Cadillac Palace Theatre, 151 W. Randolph Sl 
Playing: Aug. 25 through Sepl25. 
Call: (312) 977- 1700. 
Show: "As You Like It," a Shakespeare comedy set in an 
enchanted forest. 
At: Chicago Shakespenre Theater on Navy Pier, 800 E. 
Grand Ave. 
Playing: now through March 9. 
Call: (3 12) 595-5600. 
Show: ~Thowning Crow," an adapLation of Anton 
Cbekhov's "The Seagull" directed by Kate Whoriskey. 
A!: Goodman Theatre, 170 N. Dearborn St. 
Playing: now through Feb. 10. 
Call: (312) 443·3800. 
Show: "Long Day's Journey In.o ·Night." starring Brian 
Dennehy in the Robert Fal ls-directed version of Eugene 
O'Neill's classic play. 
At: Goodman Theatre, 170 N. Dearborn SI. 
Playing: Feb. 22 through April 6. 
Call: (3 12) 443-3800. 
Show: "The Beard of Avon," a new <omedy by Amy Fred 
~ explores who really wrote Shakespeare's plays-
Shakespeare himself or someone else hiding behind a 
"beard," 
AI: Goodman Theatre, 170 N. Dearhorn SI. 
Playing: April 19 through May 25. 
Call: (312) 443-3800. 
Show: "Galiloo, Galilei" an opera in 12 scenes by Phillip 
Glass, adapted from "The Life of GaWoo" and directed by 
Mary Zimmerm:m. 
AI: Goodman Theatre, 170 N. Dearborn SI. 
PlaYing: June 14 throtrgh July 28. 
Call: (312) 443-3800, 
Show: "Over the Tavern," Tom Dudzick's charming fam-
ily comedy set in 1959 Buffalo ahout the Pazioskis, a 
Catholic family trying to make ends meel 
At: Mercury Theatre, 3745 N. Southport Ave. 
Playing: now through March 17. 
Call: (n3)-325-17oo. 
Show: "Sweet Smell of Success" sian; Joho Lithgow as 
the musical makes its world debut in Chicago. 
A!: Shubert Theatre, 22 W. Monroe St 
Playing: now through Jan. 27. 
" CaJI: (312)977-1700, 
Show: "Copenhagen," from Michael Frayn's dramatic 
work is a thriller exploring loyalty, betrayal and friend-
ship, 
At: Shubert Theatre, 22 W. Monroe SI. 
Playing: now ttu'Ough Feb. 17. 
Call: (3 12) 977-1700. 
Show: "Cats," the Aedrew Lloyd Webber mu.'ical. 
At: Shubert Theatre, 22 W. Monroe St. 
Playing: April 21 through April 28. 
Call: (312) 977-1700. 
Show: "Anatomically Correct Gallery," by Chicago Real 
Estate, 
A!: Steppenwolf Theatre. 1650 N. Hals.ed SI. 
Playing: now through Jan. 19. 
Call: (3 12) 335-1650. 
Admission: $10 to $39. 
Show: ''Olengany Glen Ross," features a top-flight cast 
directed by Amy Morton in David Marnet's Pulitzer 
Prire-winning drama about a group of desperate salesmen 
trying to make it. 
At SteppenwolfTheatre. 1650 N. Halsted Sl 
Playing: through Jan. 27. 
Call: (312) 335-1650. 
Admission: $10 to $39, 
Compi/ed by WiJlg Fai Yim 
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'Tenenbaums1 Wes AndeTSOn 1 S 
CTownlng aChleVement 
o Director's third feature his best yet 
By Georgia Evdoxladls 
Copy Editor 
There are not many fi lms that can get away with 
using Beatles songs. and fewer st ill that can lay claim 
to "Hey, Jude." Perhaps the greatest compliment that 
one can pay to Wes Anderson for his new movie "The 
Royal Tenenbaums" is that it is worthy of using that 
song. Even if he did use a remake. 
The movie opens with an introduction to the 
Tenenbaum fami ly narrated by Alec Baldwin. whose 
contribution to the movie is probab ly thanks to some 
last-minute and fervent begging on hi s parI. In the 
intro we meet Royal (Gene Hackman ). a di ssolute 
and unfaithful husband who is cast out of hi s home by 
his wi fe Etheline (Angelican Huston). 
The three children he leaves behind. adopted daugh-
ter MargO( (Gwyneth Paltrow), Chas (Ben Stiller), 
and Richie (Luke Wilson), grow into geniuses who 
lack only the love of the ir father and any ability to 
make intelligent fashion dec isions. 
When Roya l is thrown out of the hotel he has been 
living in fo r the past 20 years. he decides to return to 
his famil y's home to attempt a reconciliation. 
"The Royal Tenenbaums" is a funny movie. but if 
audiences go expect ing light-hearted Meg Ryan- fa ll s-
fo r-an- 18th-Century-man fare. they will leave the 
theater confused. and perhaps angry. 
Anderson and fellow writer Owen Wilson (who also 
plays El i in the movie) have a light touch with the 
script. The characte rs are larger than life yet under-
stated. and there is enough formidable acting talent 
in the cast to seamlessly drive the act ion without 
di stracting audiences with gaudy performances. 
Hackman is sublime in what should be an Oscar-
nominated performance. and Stiller shows a finesse 
for dramatic acting that few would have guessed he 
had. The movie is rich with subtle details. and 
Anderson's vision of New York is both idealized 
and quietl y beautiful. 
Flaws are hard to come by in this movie , but if 
there is one, it is that it compelled Owen Wilson and 
Gene l'lackman to go on to star in "Behind Enemy 
Lines" together. But perhaps Wilson was fee ling a 
bit like his character Eli. who says. "I'm sorry; don't 
li sten to me. I'm on mescaline. I' ve been spaced out 
all day." 
Photo courtesy of W'NW.imdb.com 
The all-star cast of "The Royal Tenenbaums,"(Clockwise) Luke Wilson, Gwyneth Paltrow, Gene Hackman, 
Ben Stiller, Angelica Houston, Danny Glover, Kumar PaJlana, Grant Rosenmeyer and Jonah Meyerson. 
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Shape the Future of Health Care 
as a Doctor of Chiropractic 
V If you want to help people get well and stay well.. 
V If you want to work independently as a self-
employed chiropractic physician ... 
V If you want 10 achieve the financial success 
commensurate with your profeSSional standing as 
a Doctor of Chiropractic ... 
V If you want to establish your position In the 
community as a highly respecled Doctor of 
Chiropractic ... 
Then you are ready for a challenging and rewardirlg 
career in chiropract;c. Contact Logan College 
of Chiropractic today! 
Logan 
CoUeee 'of' Chiropractic 
1-800-533-9210 
www.logan.edu :( loganadm@logan.edu 
1851 Schoettler Rd, Chesterfield, MO 63017 
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'clengarry Clen ROSS' 
comes to steppenwolf 
By Brandy Wimberly 
Contributing Writer 
Actors smoking, drinking and 
curs ing like truckers in a pool 
hall- it must be David Mamer's 
"Glengarry Glen Ross" on the 
main slage at Steppcnwolf. 
Mamet's class ic play comes to 
life thi s season through veteran 
Chicago acto rs and two 
Steppenwolf ensemble mem-
bers . 
In "Glengarry," a largely di a-
logue-driven play, the language 
itself seems to be a part of the 
set. The nasty words and mal i-
c ious critic isms ny from the 
actor's mouths like a high-speed 
c ircus of contempt. 
"Glengarry" is very much a 
Chicago play, and is written by 
Mnmet. a legendary Chicago 
playwright. The play was first 
produced in 1984, nnd is set 
aga inst the stark backdrop of 
that era, including the bleak eco-
nom ic realities and changing 
business envi ronment. 
The play has two sets and 
Stcppenwolf did an impress ive 
job of creating sets as rich and as 
spnrsc as the d ia logue . 
The show opens wi th She ll ey 
Levene and John Willia mson 
[Ivl ike Nussbaum and Tracy 
Letts, respect ive ly l exchanging 
fiery banter about Levene's 
future at the ir low-rent broker-
age fi rm. The cheap Chinese 
restaurant they inhabit is an 
idea l backdrop for their conver-
sation . 
This scene is the crux of the 
show. Dave Moss and George 
Aaronow IMatt DeCaro and 
ensemble member Alan Wi lder] 
engage in an intense exchange 
about the injustices of their com-
pany. Moss convinces Aaronow 
to steal some sa les leads from 
the ir office that night in 
exchange for ajob with a s imilar 
company and a share o f the prof-
its from the sa le of the leads. 
T he third scene opens with 
Ricky Roma [Dav id PasquesiJ 
entic ing a hapless diner into 
looking at a brochure about his 
land . The diner [Peter Burns ) is 
hy pnotized by Roma's orat ion of 
bu ll----. 
After intermiss ion the c'rowd is 
treated to a new set, a chaotic 
backwater storefront office, 
complete with wood pane li ng, 
fluoresce nt li ghts and meta l 
desks. The office has clearly 
been burglarized, although the 
aud ience gets the feeling that it 
may not ha ve looked much bet-
ter before the robbery. 
The rest of the performance 
plays out in the office set. The 
characters con tinuall y lambaste, 
berate and verbally abuse each 
other. The feeling of the lan-
guage br illi antl y matches the 
di~array of the dil a pidated 
office. 
Marne! tru ly perfects the art of 
arguing with pr ice less comc-
back<; and bc low-the-be lt retorts 
peppered with " genius com-
o mand of fuu l language , 
This performance, directed by 
ensemble member Amy Morton , 
keeps the '80s story fresh and interest· 
ing. The actors g ive a vivid portrayal 
of the characters who, even i r viewe rs 
saw the classic movie vers ion, give a 
surpri s ing and interesting spin on their 
portrayals. 
The play was brought to the big 
screen in 1992 and boasted an amaz· 
ing cast of actors such as Al Pacino, 
Jack Lemmon, Kevin Spacey, Alec 
Baldwin. Alan Arkin, Ed Harris and 
Jonathan Pryce. 
Although the 
movie is con tin-
uously looped 
in cab le, many 
of the actors say 
the have never 
seen the film . 
Pasques i says 
he has not seen 
the mov ie but 
that the people 
ha ve not been 
comparing his 
performance with 
it. 
" I persona lly have not seen the 
movie . They haven't really even com-
pared us as actors, but perhaps the 
movie and the play are very different." 
Alt hough Mamet has, espec iall y 
late ly, done both plays and sc reen-
plays, among stage actors he is str ict-
ly seen as a playwright and is appreci-
ated for his abil ity 10 work well with 
dialogue. 
Tracy Letts says that he thinks this 
represents some of Mamet's strongest 
writing. 
"This play is clearl y some of 
Mamet' s best work . It 's ce rt ain ly my 
favori te. ' Thi s is the second time I' ve 
done 'Glenga rry.'" 
Pasques i says that the dynamics of 
a dia logue-dr iven play arc fun for the 
actors invo lved. 
"The play is a blast. We all have a 
ba ll up there . Just being at 
Steppenwolf as a Chicago actor is as 
good as it gets." 
Letts says he likes the act ion o f the 
play, both verba l and phys ica l. 
':~ like the fact that we ge t to kick s-
A !though these veteran actors enjoy 
the theater, all have done fi lm and 
te levision . Eve ryth ing from 
"Seinfe ld" to "Father of the Bride," 
to "Sponge Bob Square Pants" are 
represented on the actors' re sumes. 
Several cast members offe red 
~dv ice for C hicago actors j ust start· 
109 out. 
Gary Brinche tto, who plays a crusty 
cop, says that the best advice he ever 
received was to act whenever possi-
b le. 
'" started acting I 0 yea rs after co l-
lege. A veteran Chicago actor to ld 
me once that the best way to make it 
here was to ge t as much acting expe-
rience as poss ible ," he said . 
Letts exc ited ly chimes in with his 
adv ice: 
"You have to act in store fronts, at 
sma ll theater companies; you have to 
do whatever yo u can. I literall y acted 
in s to refronts for yc<lrs before I made 
it to thi s level," he said . 
"Glcngarry Glen Noss" will be on 
Ihe maill Sfa)!.e al Sleppellwol/ IIl1l il 
Jail. 27. lite box (djic'c call bt' 
rcac/IC:c/ar (312) J55-1650. 
ADVERTISE IN THE 
AND REACH THOUSA NDS OF 
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Ga':J prisoners 
revolt in ~Sci-fi' spoof 
By Melissa De John 
Staff Writer 
Maybe the passion for watching an 
overweight man named Big Fatty s itting 
in prison lo ng ing to be a 12-ycar-old g irl 
is the perfect way to spend a night on the 
town. Maybe watching a wacky play 
about a space pr ison revolt is the exact 
kind of humor that life has been ca lling 
for. 
There is such a play that has both story 
li nes, among many other plot twists that 
have no relation to each othe r. All t ied up 
neat ly in an action-packed, humorous 
p lay. 
The Defiant Theatre, 1909 W. By ron 
St., is host ing such entertainment with 
the low-budget action thriller "Sc i-fi 
Action Movie in Space Prison," playing 
through Jan . 19. 
Pl aywr ight Joe Foust has amazing ly 
incorporated severa l movie spoofs in the 
play, as the talc of love and de votion 
unfo lds into a high action drama. The 
spoofs range from the romantic comedy 
"You' ve Got Mail ," sc i-fi fi lms li ke "Star 
Wars" and " Ju rass ic Park ." to action 
movies like "Crouching Tiger, Il idden 
Dragon" and " Batman." 
Within the play, Foust includes the 
obvious cast of characters li ke Johnny 
Protagon is t (J im S ionina), Tom my 
Perfect lovcr (M icah M. Smyth) and 
, lVygar B. Sydkik (Danny l3c1 rose). 
Trouble starts to brew when the pr ison-
ers re volt after same-sex pract ices a rc 
banned from the pri son. 
Sionina port rays the role of Protagonist 
with seemingly effo rtl ess g race. As he 
wades through the play's outright cheesy 
lines, Sionina ri ses abo ve them to capture 
the crowd's attention. 
As Protagonist, Slonina becomes gay 
after spend ing onl y one night in pri son. 
Within that one ni ght the young 
Protagon ist g rows so smitten wi th hi s 
lover that he is w illi ng to usc hi s five-
sty le- ni nja-ku ng- fu-tiger- fist fight ing, 
someth ing that he swore to his father he 
wou ld never use again, to save his new 
lover and friend s from the e vi l Col. Kip 
Kipperfl ip (Michael Mazzara) . 
Be lrose, who play s Sydkik, ge ts so 
deep in to hi s ro le that somet imes it is 
imposs ible to understand what he is say-
ing. Sydk ik tr ies so hard to be something 
that he is not that hi s speech is s lurred 
into wha t the public in terprets as 
Ebonics. Sydkik's role is to do exact ly 
Photo courtesy of w-N'-H.clhulhulives erg 
Joe Foust, playwright of 'Sci·fi Action 
Movie in Space Prison.' 
what hi s na me desc ribes- to be a com-
pani on to hi s ce ll mate and ta lk "smack" 
abo ut what happe ns within the prison 
wa lls. 
Smyth, who plays Perfect lover. has 
enough softness a nd emot ion on stage to 
keep the audience in terested in what hi s 
mot ives might be. 
Perfect lover is feare d and loved a t the 
same ti me by a ll prisoners because he 
posses the power to capture the ir e mo-
t ions and make the m gay. Smyt h de mon-
strates a perfect blend of compass ion, 
s trength a nd raw sexua lity on stage . 
As for B ig Fatty (Ke ith Fe rt), the s light-
ly overweight prisoner looked wo nderful 
in hi s pink c rop top and miniski rt , as he 
cont inued to pursue the dream of being a 
12-year-old gir l. 
Foust cont inues hi s tradition of incor· 
porating amazing fi ght scenes w ithin 
"Sc i- fi Act ion Mov ie in Space Prison ." 
The fi ght scenes arc ma intained by a 
spread of dedicated acto rs who demon-
strate the ir di scip line and des ire to have a 
little fun making the fi ghts look a lmost 
rea l. 
The choreographed fi ghts would lack 
something if not fo r the techno beats that 
supported them . The music was mixed by 
the Ch icago-based band Prank . 
For a mere $20 this play is a worth -
while experience as long as one prepares 
h is o r he rse lf fo r the high ly sexual con-
tent that runs throughout the play. 
And for theater majo rs, admiss ion is 
only 55 w ith a resume or a headshot. 
6119 S. Clarl, . S I i.9ii.69ii 
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ATTENTION: STUDENT WORKER'S 
AND SUPERVISORS 
We Waut To Hake Sprb19' Semester Easier F~ YOU! 
The fall term Student Evaluation Form will be used to evaluate job performance and to rehire students for 
spring semester, No additional paperwork is needed when students remain in the same department! 
SUPERVISORS: 
If possible, complete and return the evaluation forms to the Student Employment Office before the February 1 st deadline. You 
must complete an evaluation on all work-aid and work-study students. Let the student know if they will be re-hired in your 
department before the semester ends , January 19, 2002. This will give the student an opportunity to look for another job! 
STUDENTS: 
Before your evaluation is completed and submitted to Student Employment, let your supervisor know if you don't plan on returning 
to your job in the spring. If you transfer to another department, your new supervisor must complete a work 
authorization to allow you to work spring semester. 
Questions? 
Contact The Student Em.ploysnent ofii~e, 623 S. Wahash Room.,. 300 
Maxine Ev:.uuJ, Directen-: 312/311-7022 en- Vi~kie Hayes, COOl"diuatcn-: 312/311-7737. 
Gina's 
Cuisine 
Food Lovers Dream 
Daily Specials, Great Soups, 
Gyros, Salads, Milkshakes, 
Vegetarian Food, Hot 
Sandwiches & Subs. 
424 s. Wabash 
312-554-1215 
24 Columbia Chronicle 
DO YOU SMOKE? 
University of Chicago 
RESEARCH SUBJECTS 
WANTED!! 
WHO is eligible? 
}> Healthy smokers 
}> Ages 21-65 
~ Smoke 12+ cig/day 
study Includes: 
}> $175-250 compensation 
}> 2-3 overnight stays 
}> Free parking in covered 
garage 
Laboratory study testing the effects of 
medication (Naltrexone) on smoking 
response. Routine medical procedures 
performed. 
Studies conducted by Dr. King in Dept. 
of Psychiatry. 
For more info, call Kelly 
(773) 834-3878 90m-5pm M-F. 
Click. 
Camp u s . Sp ort s . A&E . Comme n tary . 
columbiachronicle.com 
Jan"uary 14, 2001 
Fiction Writing Department 
Looking 
for a class? 
Think 
Fiction 
Writing! 
Are you interested in writing? 
Are you creative? 
Do you have stories to tell? 
See your department advisor or . ,J' 
visit the Fiction Writing Department 
during Registration for Spring 2002, 
January 23 through February 16. 
Call for your Early Registration appointment now! 
312-344-7611 
Classes available in 
.:. Short Stories 
.:. Novels 
.:. Creative Nonfiction 
.:. Script Forms 
Story Workshop® and other 
Fiction Writing Department 
courses will improve reading, writing, 
speaking, listening, visualizing, and 
creative problem-solving skills 
useful for every college major and the job market. 
Fiction Writing Department 
12'h Floor, 624 S. Michigan Avenue 
January 14, 2001 
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CROSSWORD 
Crossword 
ACROSS 
I Li ke the sea 
6 Oven sening 
10 Yearn 
14 In flames 
15 Sign 
16 Yummy 
17 One 's son's son's 
son 
20 Dish using slock 
21 Ilemlze 
22 Readily available 
23 _ rehearsal 
25 Phonograph 
record 
26 Zoo artraction 
29 l ights ou t 
32 Permit 
33 Hive worker 
35 Fort _, NJ 
36 Disparaging 
remark 
37 Combat belween 
knights 
38 Chap 
39 Bond 
40 Mayor June 
41 Monterrey mister 
42 Surround 
44 Om, for one 
45 Take on 
46 Puget or Pamhco 
48 Fight site 
50 Thaw 
51 Place one's stake 
55 Tailor 's 
requirement 
58 Comfort 
59 GripPing tool 
60 In the company 
01 
61 Tiny feathered 
friend 
62 I second that ! 
63 Thick 
DOWN 
1 Droops 
2 Frizzy do 
3 In of 
4 Hatch 
5 Still 
6 Actor Karloff 
7 Gather 
8 Enghsh county 
9 Finish 
10 Horrified 
t 1 Simultaneous 
12 Embrace 
13 Miniature 
whirlpool 
18 Narrow. secluded 
valley 
19 Scold mildly 
24 Honzontallineup 
25 Fender flaw 
26 Moisten 
periodically 
27 Worn out 
28 Salad dressing 
29 Flapdoodle 
30 Bach's "Mass in 
B 
31 New sboy's shout 
33 Completed 
34 Not a groovy 
greave? 
37 Ballplayer 
Canseco 
3B French police 
off icer 
40 Uprignt 
4 1 Japanese 
honOrifIC 
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43 Lime tree 
44 Mixed 
breed 
46 Feel 
47 Ancient 
48 Once more 
49 8ackdoor 
50 Cause bodily 
harm 
52 Sign gas 
53 Soaks up rays 
54 Rim 
56 Mane SalOl 
57 Owned 
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()Iassifieds 
Interested in Entrepreneurial business 
opportunity that you can build while you 
are going to school and fund your 
fulure_ Call Toll Free 1-888-450-2842 
WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS! Sun 
Coast Vacations wants to send you on 
Spring Break to Cancun. the Bahamas, 
Jamaica. or Mazatlan FOR FREE! To 
find oul how, call 1-888-777-4642 or 
e-mait sales@suncoastvacatiolls.com. 
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in 
FREE Travel , Drink, Food, and Parties 
with the Best OJ's and celebrities in 
Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, and the 
Bahamas_ Go to StudentCity.com, call 
1-800-293-1443 or sales@suncoastva-
cations.com to find oul more. 
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL Bartendin9_ 
Tra inin9 Provided. 1-800-293-3985 
ext. 136 
New Year Resolutions 
• Weight Management? 
• Have More Free Time? 
• Get Out of Debt? 
• Home Based Business? 
Call Now! 
t ime4nonLcom 
800-979-9185 
YOU MISSED THE DOICOM 
MILLIONAIRE WAVE DIDN'T YOU? 
6, 137% GROWTH LANDS MORINDA 
ON INC 500 LIST at #26 
Morinda. Inc. has paid in excess of 
S446,703,800 in commissions since its 
inception in July 1996!· 
www.time4noni.com 
YOUR WAVE JUST CAME IN 
Imagine starting your own business 
for only a $25.00 investment? 
Commissions reported current through 
February, 2001 . 
An Independent Morinda distributor, 
Fraternities · Sororities - Clubs -
Student Groups Ea," SI ,000-$2.000 
with the easy Campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fundraising event. Does not 
involve credit card applications. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so 
call today' Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
VNIW.campusfundraiser.com! 
www.elijahmuhammadbooks.com FREE 
CATALOG' The source of Malcolm X, 
Farrakhan, and Muhammad Ali. FREE 
Message To The Blackman Ouarte~y 
Magazine with request. (770) 907-2212 
Victoria's Cakes 
& More 
Home Baked Deserts for office, 
home, parties and more. 
Unique gifts for 
any occasion. 
Contact: Bas-Sweets 
Victoria Sanders 
312-388-0248 
Email:Victoriascakeandmore@yahoo_com 
Mayor Daley Sports Festival a 
success with skateboarders 
Words and photos by 
William Gorski 
Commentary Editor 
On the last weekend of 2001, Dec. 28-30, the Mayor Daley Sports Festival was 
held at the McCormick Place convention center on Chicago's Near South Side. This 
is the second year the fest ival has been held and the first year that it has featured a 
skateboarding setup with ramps. 
On th is cold December weekend you could step onto the McCormick Place's prop-
erty with a skateboard at your side and for once not be immediately threatened by 
security. It felt strange rolling past officers toward the south building's entrance, and 
greeting them like you would anyone e lse. Inside th is behemoth complex was a vast 
area sprawling with volleyball , basketba ll , fencing, soccer, ping- pong, floor hockey, 
boxing, gymnastics, and most importantly to this column, a free skateboarding park 
open to anyone who brought something to ride. 
Skateboarding was an e lement all its own at th is venue. Wh ile the other sports cen-
tered around compet ition, the skateboarding demo exhibited individual expression. 
Riders from RQ Boardshop, Uprise, Push, Affiliate, Bad Boyz Toyz, FA Boardshop 
and many other riders from the Chicagoland area skated. RQ Boardshop and Bad 
Boyz Toyz also donated money toward a prize for a high ollie contest, which Chris 
Burnette won. 
No helmets or pads were required, which was very nice and unrestricting. Once 
among the various sports exhibitions you were free to jump on your board and skate 
throughout the wandering crowds and between the large wide open spaces. The 
ground was as smooth as marble and it was fun to be free to stand on your skateboard 
just about wherever you wanted. Meanwhile, it was about 10 degrees outside with 
20 to 30 mph winds, but there were hot dog stands, cafeterias, and even a 
McDonald's ins ide. Mayor Daley showed up on Saturday for pictures with the ath-
letes. 
Clockwise from top·left (1 )Patrick Pasquale was picked up by RQ the day this pic. 
ture was taken. No wonder, perfect frontside flip off the big box. (2) Steve 
Davenport and his stiffe, (3) Nene Williams nollie kickflips to flat. They need to 
start building sets of stairs at these things, (4) High ollie champ, Chris Burnette 
grabs a stink bug 
Wah t. 
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Venci 
Continued from Back Page The Thomas and Williams interview 
T CRACCESS. COM /CHRONICL,£ 
cChronicle.com 
The illtcn·jew took place (I( PrimeC(J 
C hronicle : So. do either of yo u guys actually own 
a PrimeCo te lephone? 
Anthony Thomas: [shntgsl 
PrimcCo employee: They will after today. 
James \Villiallls: li e almost got VOli \\ ilh thai one. 
As the one responsible for writing captions, it is weird trying to write one about yourself. The fewer words, 
the better. 
Dwayne M. Thomas/Chronicle 
Signing autographs is part of the job. But first, you have to be 
asked for one. 
Kale and Ashley Olson. all cocky," he said. 
"The other day I happened to turn on ABC 
Family and both of them were looking rea l good 
[on 'So Litt le Time']" he said. "And at the same 
time there happened to be an early episode of 'Fu ll 
House' on WGN, and one of them comes on the 
screen and ( say 'This is really sick' and ( flipped 
back to ABC Family and I was like, ' That's what 
I'm talk ing about. II, 
In fact, Venci recently got a chance to interview 
Anthony "A-Train" Thomas (see upper right), who 
was surpri singly quiet. Venci said " It 's tough to be 
too candid if you don't talk, but if express ions were 
words, he is a real candid interv iewee." 
(fhe had it his way, Venci would interview NFL 
stars all the time. His dream job is to write feature 
stories for Sports Illustrated. He believes that goal 
is within reach. He said you have to strive for what 
you want and never set any limits. But, what's the 
first step? 
The sitcom cheese of "Full House" is a tad rem-
iniscent of Venci's home slice, the Green Bay 
Packers, whom he shuns in favor of the 
Washington Redskins, claim ing he jumped on the 
bandwagon back in '83, when they beat the 
Dolphins 27 to 17 in Superbowl XV II , and never 
jumped off. 
Should a playoff meeting between the Packe rs 
and the Bears ensue, he 's rooting for the Bears. 
"I don't need to hear everyone in Green Bay get 
"Actually there is on ly one stcp--and that's find-
ing a job. The next step after that is keeping the 
job. And then the next step after that is gett ing 
married. The final step is to make sure the mar-
riage works out so I don't have to g ive all the 
money I earned from the job I found to my now-ex 
wife." Having to put together the paper on Friday requires focus. 
Post-Jordan Bulls game makes for a dismal date 
By Kevin O'Reilly 
Copy Chief 
Is th is what it was like after Rome 
fe ll ? For how long did the memory of 
that once-great empire linger before 
fa lling into the dusty abyss of collec-
tive amnesia? When did the arrogant 
pr ide turn to st inging shame? 
Attendi ng my first Bull s game in the 
pos t-championship era, I almost 
expected to encounte r a hal f-
destroyed Roman Coliseum instead of 
a gleaming, perfectly intact Un ited 
Center. But the decline of the Bulls is 
pe rceptib le in many other ways, as ide 
fro m the team 's poor performance on 
the court. 
The Bull s were taking on the 
Houston Rockets , who were hurting 
without injured shoot ing guard Steve 
Francis' team-leading 20 points per 
game. Coach Tim Floyd was rumored 
to be considering handing General 
Manager Jerry Krause hi s walk ing 
papers. 
And the feature attraction on that 
unseasonably warm, ear ly December 
n ight was a compl imentary Luva bull s 
poster. Despite the Luvabulls being 
quite preposterous ly posed with va ri-
ous mus ica l instruments and a mo tor-
cyc le as props, the poster was 
nonetheless a hit. 
The Luvabull s set up camp in 
groups of three or four at tab les near 
the concession stands to meet fans 
and sign the ir shiny new posters. The 
me n in line del icate ly balanced their 
nachos in one hand and the posters in 
the other so as not spill any cheese 
sauce on their precious new posses-
sions. 
A few steps away, a man sold red 
and white balloons he molded into the 
shape of bu ll horns. Jus t like the 
Bulls' hopes o f v ictory on most 
nights, many of the balloons were 
burst by the thi rd quarter. 
Not everyone was there for the 
Luvabulls . Me lvin Ilerron was there 
wit h his 10-year-old son, Malco lm, 
who wanted to see Steve Francis play 
in person. Il was Malcolm's first 
game- and hi s first ta ste of di sap-
pointment at the United Center. 
The boy's father ca lled Franc is a 
"complete player," and said the Bulls 
shou ld ha ve p icked him ove r Elton 
Brand, whom they later traded. 
"When M.J . p layed, there was a 
good chance the Bulls were going to 
win," I-ferron sa id. "Now, yo u' re 
rooting for the other team, after the 
way the Bulls di smant led the team 
they had. They could ha ve won two 
or three more championships togeth-
er." 
Fi ftee n minutes before game time , 
an announcement on the scon:board 
touted the "world's greatest fa ns." 
The stadium was half empty. 
Though the Bulls jumped out to an 
early lead over the sputtering 
Rockets, a commerc ial timeout with 
7:53 left in the first quarter y ie lded a 
h ighlight reel of "Bulls' champi-
onsh ip moments" on the b ig sc reen. 
The Bulls led 55-34 at the ha lf and 
were up 72-42 after three quarters. 
The Rockets we re smac k dab in the 
middle of a I S-game losing streak 
which not even the Bull s, 
who outhustled and out-
p layed Iiouston, could 
break. 
The only suspense left 
by the fourth quarter was 
ho w ma ny fans would be 
left when the fi nal 
buzzer rang and whether 
or not the Bulls would 
score over 100 po int s 
and win free Taco Bell 
tacos for all the fans in 
attendance. 
They did, winning 103-
75 . And what remained 
of the crowd, c heered 
like mad. I ha lf-expect-
ed Ron Mercer to stand 
on the scorer's table 
holding a loft an NBA 
trophy made out of Taco 
Supremes. 
Il was the second time 
all year the Bull s had 
scored more than 100 
points and the ir only 
the ir thi rd win . That was 
a month ago. Now they 
ha ve s ix wins, and Tim 
Floyd is back home in 
Iowa. 
Ca ll ing for tickets to 
the game, the N BA's 
au tomated message sa id , 
"For Washington 
Wi zards' t icke ts, press 
one. For ~,Il other teams, p.p PhotolCharles Krupa 
pr~~~~w~'rause st il l has a Ron Artest ~nd the Bulls have had a hard time picking 
job, and Rome burns. up where Mtchael Jordan left off. 
-
-
Venci uncensored 
o The Chronicle 's sports editor reflects on his tenure at the paper, and what's next 
By Michael Hirtzer 
Assistant A&E Editor 
Scott Vellei, sports editor 
for thl' Chrollic/e. holds a 
handful of icc wrnppcd in 
a hrow n paper towel to hi s 
upper lip. !\ way wa rd 
Fri sbee fa lie ned that lip 
after he was struck durin !.! 
a friendly game of "oOice 
toss-around ," 
The iron \' isn't that he 
was injured bv a Fri sbee. 
when Ultimate Fri sbee is 
olle of two or three sports 
rilTered at Co lumbia. It's 
lhat Venci's lip \\'a ~ struck 
and fa ttened 0 11 the \ cr;. 
d <1~ hl' \\a5 to pose for a 
photo shoot fo r th is sto ry: 
story chro nicling 
young man undaunted by 
such setbacks. a man 
whose work ethic cave 
Columbia spon s ~fa n s 
something to n.'ad ever) 
week . 
So unrelentinc is thi s 
man's pursuit that he con-
tin ues to check lip on the 
daY-Io-day sports evcnts-
scoo ping news from the 
dot-coms and reading the 
la te st Iss ue of Sports 
Illustrated- even though, 
for all practical purposes, 
his job here is done, li e 's 
co vcred thc intramural 
basketball beat , the life 
after professional football 
for former players James 
Lo fton and William 
"Refri gerator" Perry, not 
to mention thc inside storv 
of athletes' brushes with 
thc law and thc dark world 
of a gambler hooked on 
the rus h of betting on 
games. 
,\ s of now, the future of 
Chro l1icle s port s is a s 
c loud y as Vend' s. I ll' 
graduates at the end of 
Jan uary. Scott Anthony 
Venc i was born Sept. 13 , 
1977, in Green I3[1Y, Wis. 
Il is lo ve of sport s vms 
cemented carl\', when he 
frequelltl y p layed base-
ball. basketball and street 
football. 
Howe ver, a c lose call 
made him reali ze that 
maybe he'd rather partici-
pall' in spo rt s off the rield. 
"Once in LillIe Leaglle, 
I l!ot drilled in thl' I{ead 
\\ ~h a pitch ," he said. 
"The b,tl l was probably 
(l nl~ go ing 30 M PII , but [ 
was rattled aller that." 
A fter he l!raduated from 
high school in [996, he 
attended the Univers ity of 
Wisco ns in -Gn.'cn l3av "and 
penned a few articles 
before trans ferring to 
Columbia, a much better 
journali sm school accord-
inl.! to Venci. 
:<'1 thought that if I reall y 
wanted to go somewhere I 
cou ld learn, Columbia 
would be the place," he 
sa id. "There is nothing 
bette r than learning from 
people who arc actuall y 
workin g in the business." 
Whilc Columbia might 
be a great place to learn 
journalism skill s, it seems 
like the last place whe re 
one wou ld pursue a 
sport swriting career due to 
the fact that the only 
sport s programs here arc 
some poorly organized 
in tramura ls and a very 
seaso nal Ultimate Fri s bee 
Oflpgndlny on the subjects and their nge. it can he difficult . 
team. 
Being sports editor "was 
very difficult." Venci said , 
" I was ne vcr qui te sure if 
\\'hat I was doing was 
be ing liked by people due 
to the fac t that no one was 
readin g the section. I j ust 
tried to hone m y own per-
sonal writing skill s and 
tried my best to cOllle up 
with story ideas that o lle 
or two Columbia student s 
might appreciate ." 
I-Ie has achie ved hi s goal 
at least ten-fold (chroni -
c ling stories s llch as 
Wri gley Fiel d' s ball 
hawk s and editing the 
popular " Boardin' \\ Ilh 
Bill" section) . Ill' has al so 
garnered a small but fa ith-
ful ran base. However, 
Venci said he hasn't 
achieved as loya l a fol-
lowing as previous sport s 
editors . 
"A former sports cditor 
got a lot of girl s around 
here. I ha ven't had that be 
the case:' Venci said. " I 
g uess I'm a shy gU). 
Unless I know the girl 
ve ry well. 1'111 too shy to 
actuall y say' Hello.' I lind 
thai in most cases thev 
usua ll y have a boyfricnd 
or are uninterested." 
Vene! didn ' t a lways use 
the shy-guy approach. 
Back in J 990. he dated 
former Olympic gy mnas t 
Shannon Miller, whom he 
met at a meet and greet in 
Minneapolis. The re la-
tionshi p didn't last, 
though. 
" I don't hold any hard 
reelings," he said. "Once 
she started getting known, 
I understood- it 's the pro-
fess ion:' Miller partic ipat-
ed in the '92 a nd '96 
Olympics, I-Ie sa id it was 
hard ror them to spend 
timc togethe r when she 
practiced I R hours a day, 
but he remains fo nd of his 
ex-girlrricnd . 
"She 's a very Ilexihk-
g irl. " he sai d . 
Vcnci , a tall , handsome 
Italian , Illay he on the 
helH..: h now, hu t someday 
soon SOllll:tlne lw,:ky wi ll 
gel a chance to pitc h wit h 
him at the plate . I Ie sa id 
he doesn ' t like to rush 
thi ngs and is mo re oj' a 
IU\llIebody anyway. III his 
xt 1 Ilour apa rt men t till 
Michigan Avenue, Ill' cats 
his I;rvorite di "h, s pag he t-
ti , wal c11cs ES I' N2 OJ' tllle 
til' Ill e lIlo vies frol ll hi s 
I) Vf) t:o llc..;t itll1 (lI e ci ll'S 
"S hc 's A ll ThaI " and 
" Vars ity II llIes" as 
lavol'l te'l ). 
li e a l'lll 11I11do: a ."pl'l: inl 
place 111 hi s henrI lUI Mil ly 
Chronicle interviews 
Anthony Thomas 
and James Williams 
MI~6 Schmk111Chrunlclft 
Boa .. running back Anlhony Thom •• appeared wllh I,.mm, t, 
Jamo. 'Big Cal' Williams TuesdRY . 1 PrlmoCo on LaSall, Street. Tho 
C/lfOfl /C/O" Inlervlew with Ihe Iwo Is on p.ge 27 
